
JOHN H. McROBBIE,
94 Hisre STB®ET.
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VE HAVE TIM.
YOU WANT THEM.

OVERCOATS

Now what better could you buy than 
a Ladies’ Kid Lace Shoe with patent tip 
or plain toe; or a Fine Kid Slipper with 
plain or beaded toe. 20 different styles 
;o select from and at all prices. ■ >

Men’s Fancy Slippers and Patent 
Leather Evening Shoes.

Genuine Moose Moccasins 75c., 
ren’s to ll’s, Men’s sizes.

Storm Rubbers and Overshoes 5 to 10 
percent, lees than you can buy them 
elsewhere.

Child-

----------IS

;i' Ii

i'i $

$41, $5.50, $6.00, $6.60, 
150, 8.50, 9.00,10.50.

'I

'1

vet collars $8.50, $10.00 
$12.50, $15.00.

X,1

ï HOUSE,
Cor. King and Canterbury Streets.

S. RUBIN & CO.

Watches
------- AND

Diamonds.
A. B.SMALLEY,

91 Prlnee William Street.

8¥,ArlErH@bS=?s HE
'Ts LADIES’ WATCH
ally fine selection from the m 
to the highest class of m 
variety and tastefnl design
1DLAM&’ DIAMOND and OEM BINGS
and Unset Stones, Diamond Brooches and Bar
PgVlD CHAINS” GOL^SPECTACLES,

Gold Pens and Pencils, Opera Glasses, French 
Clocks and many other things that are useful and 
suitable for presents at this season.

Jewelry of every kin# made to order.

ES, I have an especi- 
nost moderate in price 

are, which for 
to be surpassed

anufactu

A. B.SMALLEY,
91 Prlnee William Street.

SEASONABLE.
CITRON,

Fresh Leghorn, Just arrived.

RAISINS,
London Layers, Cabinets, dust

ers and Choicest Valencias and 
Layers.

CURRANTS,
New, Fresh, Choice^mit.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

JOSEPH FINLEY.

MC239 POOR DOCUMENT<

i
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SACH>Sl)e € v en mg Saddle. I METhe Evening tlnzette has 
ere reader» in St. John 

than any other dally 
newspaper.

The Evening Chuette has a 
larger advertising pat
ronage than any other 
dally paper In St. John.

s TS A WEEK2

PRICE TWO CENTS.ST. JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY, DECEMBER 31. 1891.VOL. IV.---WHOLE NO. 1,134.
A-

THIRD EDITION.FIRST EDITION.FIRST EDITION.Brass and Copper Kettles. ■
?

Great Sale at Reduced PricesLOCAL MATTERS.Brass, Copper and Nickel Hot Water 
Kettles, plain and with stands 

and lamps.
Enterprise Meat Chopper;
German Cake Cutters;
English Coal Vases;

_ Children's Trays;
Fairy Night Lamps and many other articles suitable to the 

season,
We will allow a cash discount of 10 per cent, off Heating 

Stoves.for one month.

GARZA IS REINFORCED.REVOLUTIONIST GARZA.
LATEST GLEANINGS .BY THE GAZ

ETTE BEPOBTEBS.

Many Things They Have Seeen and 
Heard of During the Day.

Point Lepreaux, Dec. 31, 3 p. m.— 
Wind ftorth, blowing a gale, clear. Ther.

[-OFFICIAL TURKISH NOTE IN 
DENIAL OF RUMOBS.WHO HE IS AND WHAT HE IS TRY

ING TO ACCOMPLISH.
BY GENERAL GARCIA’S MEN WHO 

HILLED THIER GENERAL. WILL BE CONTINUED UNTIL
o Entente has been Arrived at Be

tween Turkey, France and Russia— 
John E. Redmond’s Opinion of the 
Parnelllte Victory In the Recent 
Waterford Election.

Coxstaxtioplb, Dec. 29.—Owing to the 
iport that an entente has been arrived 
; between Turkey, France and Russia, 
i an offset to the triple alliance between

Thursday, December 31st.
GREAT BARGAINS IN ALL DEPARTMENTS.

Dress G-oods, Furs, Mantles,
Fur Lined Cloaks, Sealskin Jackets,
Cloths, Carpets, Curtains, Fancy Goods, &o.

A Battle With United States Troops 
Hourly Expected.

ST TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
New Yotuc,—Dec. 31—A special to the 

Herald from Ban Antonio says, It is re
ported that 6en. Lorenzo Garcia of the 
Mexican army hae been killed by his 
command End that they escaped across 
the river into Texas where they joined 
Garsa.

New Orleans, Dec, 31.—A San Antonio 
special says: In district of the Garza 
disturbance there are now some 200 
United States troops and 13 Texas rang
ers. They will be concentrated with 
Capt Bourke’s force and, then attack 
Garza who is said to be encamped near 
Topena with 250 men. The locality is far 
from a telegraph office and an 
engagement may have already taken 
place. The reported murder of 
Gen. Garcia by his soldiers and 
their flight into Texas to join Garza is 
confirmed. The tilling occurred at Mier.

THE LADIES OF MEXICO.

Protest Against all interference with 
the Chnreh.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

City of Mexico, Dec. 31.—A deputation 
of ladies belonging to the most aris
tocratic families of Mexico, waited on 
President Diaz yesterday to secure his 
influence in stopping domiciliary visits 
to chnrches and similar vexatious pro
ceedings against the Catholic clergy. 
The reply of the president was strictly 
Don commital-

He le Working Up a Little Revolution 
of Hie Own.

Washington, D. C. Dec. 29.—The per
sistent manner in which the Mexican 
revolutionist, Garza, keeps on worrying 
the authorities, has compelled several 
curious people to ask what Mr. Garsa 
expects to make by his disturbing ef
fort.

E 14.
Walter Scott’s dry goods store will be 

open this evening until 10 o’clock.

At Home.—Rev. W. J. Stewart will 
hold an ‘at home,’ at his residence to
morrow, for the congregation.

Dropped In A Fir.—Timothy O’Brien 
one of the men working for the corpora
tion while plowing snow off the side 
walk on Union street today was pros
trated by a fit He was taken into 
Paddock’s drug store where restoratives 
wef% administered.

Of Personal Interest.
Geo. H. Clarke, editor of St. Croix 

Conner, N. C. H. Grimmer of St Stephen, 
Bd. L. O’Brien, Henry White and H. 
W. Meahan of Bathurst, Geo. B. Baskin 
of McAdam, F. N. Hope of St George, A 
M. Woodman and wife of Eastport, D. 
C. Woodman of Westfield are at the Vic
toria.

kishnote has been issued de- 
that the Porte will continue to 
a policy of peace toward all the

There are two sides to the story.
Garza and his friends have it that he 

is a great public benefactor, the man 
raised up to free Mexico from some of 
the things which Garza insists are hold
ing the country down.

Anti-Garza people insist that the so- 
called leader is but little short of a band
it, and that he has no excuse for making 
a noise.

For some months past Garza has been 
making preparations for the invasion of 
Mexico, but his movements on the north
ern side of the Jnternational boundary 
line have been lo unobtrusive that the 
authorities have not until recently been 
able to put a finger on him.

Mexican troops have been endeavoring 
to discourage Garza, bat so far without 
any marked success, he having frequent
ly and successfully retreated into the 
Uuited States, whenever things became 
uncomfortably warm in Mexico.

Now the United States proposes to stop 
this little game, and General Stanley has 
been clothed with all necessary power to 
compel Garaz and his followers to locate 
permanrntly on either United States or 
Mexican soil. The hands of the United 
States marshal for that district have been 
strengthened, he having been notified 
that he may appoint as many deputies 
as he deems necessary. This means that 
an army of deputy marshals will soon 
be posted along the northern banks of 
the Rio Grande.

The Mexican minister, Senor Romero, 
has but little information about the revo
lutionists. A leporter called at the 
legation this morning and asked the 
minister as to Garza’s social or political 
status.

“Garza,” said Senor Romero, “is un
known, a man of no importance what
ever. All I know of him is that he 
edited an opposition paper in Mexico. 
He is really a nobody. It is just as 
though some obscure man out of the 
street were to proclaim himself president 
of the United States ; he would be what 
you call a‘crank and would be regarded 
as such.

“This Garza has gathered around him 
50,100 or 200 men. I really don’t know 
how many. They are of the very unde
sirable class which is so strong in towns 
on the border—criminals from both 
countries, who naturally favor any dis
turbance, and smugglers, who take any 
profitable advantage of any trouble.

‘The outlook is not in any sense of the 
word a serious affair. Garza cannot be 
called a leader, for he is unknown.”

An American diplomat, who has an
extended nonnaintanM rnlth matlaw

south of Rio Grande, said today that 
Garza’s movements very closely resem
bled the manœuvres which culminated 
in the elevation of Diaz to the presidency. 
He said that Diaz started out just as 
Garza did, and kept up the commotion 
until his following became formidable 
enough to do something really big,

"SHERATON * SELFRIDGE Dublin Dec. 29.—At a meeting of the 
ational League, held here today, John

A large assortment of New Goods, ex steam
ship ‘‘Celebes,” from London, opened on Satur
day, 26th inst.

38 King Street. Telephone No. 358.
represent Water-

Mr. Redmond declared that the ric- 
>ry in Waterford was the beginning of 
revival of the trust formerly placed 
i tbe Paroellites. The prospects of that 
;ction of the Irish parliamentary party 
b said, were now especially bright 
William A. Macdonald, member of the 
buse of Commons for the Ossory divi-

In our Gentlemen’s Furnishing Department will 
be fotltid a very fine assortment of

Scotch and Canadian Underwear,

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON

FOR NEW YEAR'S DAY.Bal»»ce of Trade Question.

To The Editor of The Gazette :
Sir; I was pleased to notice the tenor 

of one of yonr articles rapping the 
Telegraph on the knuckles on the point 
they attempt to make on the question of 
the balance of trade being against the 
Dominion of Canada.

Now if the Telegraph is so very much 
impressed with this fear of a balance of 
trade how does it think the matter would 
stand provided the matter of Unrestrict
ed Reciprocity were to become a fixed 
factor as between Canada and the United 
States? For the information of yonr 
readers who may not have looked into 
the question allow me to state for the 
benefit of the Telegraph and others that 
daring the existence of the Reciprocity 
Treaty that was in force for the 
13 years up to 1867 if I mis
take not the balance of trade in this dir
ection alone, was somewhat over ninety- 
five millions of dollars. Now I have

was not due in 
vote, and that 

ise from the re- 
ltertained on ac- 
of the old party

vMcliemtf-M\\'!5
COFFEE—Old Government Java and Mocha, Roasted and 

Ground daily on our own premises,
COCOA—Van Hanten’s, Bensdorp’s, Baker’s Rowntreev 

Elect, Epps, &c.
SVKUrN—A large assortment, , ,SHOUT BREAM—Huntley & Palmer’s in small tins.

11

Mr. Kelly, a deputy from Manchester, 
ud Mr. Parnell’s mantle conld not 
ave fallen upon worthier shoulders

*******************•V.V.V.V.VA

JABDI IsTE <Ss CO.
Now think 
about the 
New Year 
Greetings 

and
SEMEMBMNCES.

I COLLARS,.SCARFS,

TIES- $m
The Nihiliste In Parle.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Paris, Dec. 31.—The Soliel and other 
newspapers today make the startling an
nouncement that a plot has been dis
covered in the Russian colony to blow 
up the building in which the Chamber of 
Deputies meet ; also building occupied 
by Russian embassy. A number of 
Russian Nihilists have been arrested. It 
is conjectured that the existing relations 
between Russia and France are disliked 
by the Russian refugees and that they 
•determined to take vicarious vengeance 
•on the Czar and his government by 
blowing up the French parliamentary 
buildings.

MORE DYNAMITE
CUFFS,

rt»e Office of Dnblln Castle Wrecked,

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE

Dublin, Dec. 31st;—The financial
fashionable.The latest and most

Xmas

Over,

f Gloves, Hosiery, Mufflers,
plosion. The real cause of the ex- 
>ii is not ascertained but it is said 
nite was used, and the Fenian 
as usual is charged with the deed.

Umbrellas, &c., &c.
97 KING STREET.

Death of an African Blehop.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Dec. 31.—The Right Rev.

frequently asked believers of the unre
stricted reciprocity question to explain 
to me where the advantage of this former 
reciprocity was to Canada and I have 
failed yet to have a square and bona fide 
answer. If the Telegraph will under
take to solve the problem I shall feel ex
ceedingly pleased to see it done and al
so have them tell us how they purpose 
to manipulate matters under an unre
stricted reciprocity so that under the 
greater form of trade relations, they will, 
or can, prove the balance of trade being 
overwhelmingly against Canada as it 
was during the period, I have spoken 
of under a restricted reciprocity. Hoping 
some one will undertake to solve the 
problem,

f GRAND NEW YEAR SALE. itory died today. He was a native 
ifrica and his history extending over 
fears from a state of abject servitude 
he |episcopate is a remarkable one. 
was baptized in London in 1825. He

OF :o:-BERLIN GOODS, consisting of Shawls Fascinators, Hoods, Clonds and 
Tamoshantors, all the above goods at one price 50 ots.; Children’s 
Wool Boas, from 20 to 35 ots.

A Hallway Tied Bp.

DANIEL & ROBERTSON,BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

San Antonio, Texas, Dec. 31.—The 
Antonio and Arkansas pass railroad 

: system is completely tied up. Both sides 
are firm. Trouble is feared when the 
company attempts to move trains with 
union crews.

------- -------------ALSO--------------------
A NICE LOT of Gents' Silk Handkerchiefs, Ladies' Kid Gloves, and 

Children's Plush Hoods, suitable for Christmas Presents.

To Fight In Chicago.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Chicago, Dec. 31.—Johnny Van Heest 
matched to fight Geo. Dixon, colored 

intam weight, for $2,600 a side. The 
mtest comes on in a few weeks.

London House Retail. Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.

LIVERY STABLES.213 Union St.KEDEY & GO., -
FRAMING PICTURES

CANADA’S MINERAL WEALTH.

Large Investments by Foreigners in 
the Fort Arthur District

Last week mention was made of the 
big deal Bang Leopold of Belgium had 
made in Canadian iron in the purchase 
of deposits near Port Arthur. The re-

iu the latest and heat pat
terns at less than one-third 

of the prices of old patterns. Get our prices for the Best Remar
que Proof Etchings. They are the lowest in the city. Art Novel
ties and Artists, Materials a specialty. See our fifty cent Easels 
and beautiful Three-Fold-Screens $2.75.

I am yours etc.,WE A Prince Dead.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Dec. 31*—Prince Victor Fer- 
inand of Hohenlohe, nephew of the

Horses, Coaches and Carriages on hire 
at short notice. Fine Fit Outs. 

Horses Boarded on reasonable terms.
27 Sydney Street.

Query.ARE Dec. 30th, 1891.

English Methods of Bnlter-Mahlng.
To make good butter from cows fed on 

grass:—
1. Milk the cows cleanly and clean.

• Ane sieve 
or clean cloth, and set in clean dishes as 
soon as it is milked. Where early cream 
is required for table use or sweet cream 
butter, scald the dishes, set the hot milk 
in the hot dishes, and ten minutes af
ter set the dishes in cold water (running 
if possible), skim in six hours and 
churn at once.

3- For sour cream butter skim at twen
ty-four hours, collecting two days’ cream 
in one jar and chnrn the third day. Be 
sure all the cream you churn at one time 
has been mixed for twelve hours before 
churning.

4. Have the cream at a temperature 
of 68 ° before it is pat into the churn, 
raise or lower the temperature by plung
ing the cream jar into hot or cold 
water, stirring the cream.

5. Drive the cream about sixty revol
utions per minute, ventilating several 
times during the first five minutes.

6. Watch carefully for the cream 
“breaking,” and stop churning when 
you see butter like peas or wheat; strain 
off the buttermilk with a sieve, and, for 
fresh butter, wash with cold water in 
the churn until the water comes off as 
clear as it goes in, and make up into any 
shape wi)h butter-beaters.

7. When salting, ure no water, remove 
the butter to a batter worker or tab right 
out of the buttermilk, and while it is at 
churning temperature. Ascertain the 
weight of butter and weigh your salt 
say half an ounce to the pound), work 
in the salt with a roller orbutter-beatera, 
and cover it up with a cloth for twenty- 
four hours, rework the whole lump to
gether and pack into jars firmly, and 
never expose it again until it is to be 
consumed. The quantity of salt may 
vary from a quarter to three-quarters of 
an ounce to the pound.

8. The hands should never touel^ the 
butter.

To make good batter from cows fed on 
turnips and straw:—

1. Set the milk the same as for early 
cream by plunging the jars in boiling 
water, and keep stirring until it reaches 
150° Then put the jas in cold water 
and reduce the temperature to 60 °. Coll
ect and enum two days’ cream together, 
never put fresh and gatheaed cream to
gether at churning time, and churn at 
60°. Butter made in this way should 
be entirely free from the taste of turnips. 
—London Agricultural Gazette.

58.

2W umon Strcut.^ GOR BELL'S, Serions Fire.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Bayonne, N. J.,Dec. 31.—The great Ber
the Chicago Herald, will be of interest 
and instruction on this matter:- “ I have 
jost returned from an extensive trip 
through Manitoba and the western part 
of Ontario, and I was surprised to see 
that the Canadians are asleep, while the 
Americans and the king of Belgium are 
obtaining possession of all the most 
valuable iron and silver mining lands.

Port Arthur and Fort William, two 
small towns only three miles apart, are 
situated on the north shore of Lake Supe
rior. Only 38 miles northwest of Pori 
Arthur Russell Alger and a nunber ol 
others from Michigan have secured ab
solute control of a valuable silver mine. 
About 100 miles northwest of Port Art-

DAVID CONNELL,INTERESTING!
were burned last night.

Corsets, one cent per inch—1» audio in. only;
do 20 to 36 inch (20 kinds) a bargain; 

Balance of Silk Handkerchiefs, 11c. np 
Bargains in Dress Materials;

“ Ulster Cloths;
•• Ribbons;

Berlins, Zephyrs, Andaiusions, S'/,c. hank; 
Saxony Wools (double hanks) 13c.
English Victorias “
Hosiery and Gloves reduced ten per cent. 
Bousing Bargains In every department.

lhe Laureate’» Dilemme.
Apropos of home-cleaning manipula-

wards: is

FRANCIS &TÂIMA HUGE CORDAGE TRUST. sovereign remedy, if immediately ponr- 
1 over spilt ink on any woolen or cotton 
ibric. Lord Tennyson once went 
irough an experience over which his 
randchildren still delight to make mer- 
y. Some dear old friends of his, absent 
>r some years in Persia, returned sud- 
enly for good to England, and among 
be first to call upon them in London 
ras Tennyson himself. The worthy pair 
rere "not at home,” and the poet asked 
Dr permission to write them a few lines 
f welcome before calling again. Con
ducted to the drawing-room Tennyson

The National Company ha» Heenred a
Monopoly of the America» Trade.

[New YorklWorld.]
The extensive cordage machinery and 

cordage works of John Good, valued at 
$2,000,000, have, it is reported on good 
authority, become the property of the 
National Cordage Company. The office 
of Mr. Good is at No. 286 Broadway.

This fact is little known to the aver
age passer-by. Only his name, “John 
Good,” in very small golden letters, ap
pears on the big plate-glass door of the 
Stewart building. Inside it is fitted up 
like a rich banking-house, and most peo
ple doubtless imagined that some each 
business was carried on in there. There 
is nothing to indicate that this is the 
biggest cordage office in the city.

The National Cordage Company was 
organized about a year ago to acquire 
all the large cordage plants in the coun
try. The Company has slowly accom
plished its purpose, and one by one, in
dividual concerns have been purchased. 
Chief among the acquisitions were the 
works at Boston and New Bedford. The 
great object to be attained, how
ever, was the possession of John 
Good’s plant. The importance of this 
step may be seen when it is explained 
that Good owned all the patents for ma
chinery for the manufacture of rope and 
cordage, and all the other companies in 
the country have been compelled to pur
chase their machinery from him. This 
plant is located at Ravens wood, N. J., 
besides which he owned another for the 
manufacture of rope in Brooklyn.

The details of the big deal have boon 
talked over for the last six months, but 
it was ten days ago that the final agree
ment was reached. Even then the fact 
was kept, very quiet Very few of the 
trade have known of it.

The National Cordage Company now 
gains control of the cordage trade off the 
country. The growth of its power has 
been twice felt in the last two months by 
an increase in the price of the product. 
Another advance is looked for as a re
sult of the last purchase. Filler <& Co., 
of Philadelphia, is now the only impor
tant concern outside the Trust, and it is 
understood that there is in existence an 
agreement between this establishment 
and the National Cordage (Company by 
which there will he no need of buying it

Mr. Good’s office has been closed since 
Thursday, according to the janitor of the 
Stewart Building, and it has been im
possible to obtain the terms upon which 
the sale was made, or to learn whether 
Mr. Good will continue as manager of 
the plants with which he has parted.

ARE NOW OFFERING

American Rubber Boots, 
Skating Boots,
Felt House Boots,
Over Boots,
Wool Lined Rubbers, 
Storm Rubbers, 
Slippers,
Hand Made Boots,

-----AND—

Cork Soled Boots,
AT LOWEST PRICES tor CASH.

FOR
14c.

GENTLEMENhis money. And there is John M. Stow- 
ell and party, of Milwaukee, who slipped 
up here on the quiet and put $135,000 in 
the Badger Silver mine, and they claim 
they have made all that money back 
and 25 per cent, clear profit in twe 
years. Then Marshal Field, of Chicago 
and Mayor Pattison, of Superior, and 
others have invested largely in the iron 
range west of Port Arthur. The Ameri
cans have the enterprise to develop that 
country, and they are doing it. They 
are securing the most valuable conces- 
sions. The Canadian Pacific railway 
touches Port Arthur and taps all the 
country, snd the town is destined to be 
the Duluth of Canada in a short time.

It has the harbor facilities and is the 
natural outlet for the vast crops to b< 
carried in by the Canadian Pacific fron 
Manitoba and Northwest territory. Al
ready a number of shrewd real estate 
men from Chicago have secured option! 
on acres of ground around Port Arthur, 
and will have town lots for sale by uhi 
hundred some day. There will be a bij 
boom burst forth up there one of thesi 
days when the Americans get a ‘cinch 
beforehand on everything that is valu 
able. The growth of Manitoba is some

32ai(l 36 King Spare. We have received during 
the past week all sizes in 
our Celebrated English

>

ROYAL INSTJBANCE COMPANY
OP LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Go, in the World,

J". SI ID 1ST IE Y KAYE,

a beautiful white Persian carpet 
; the floor. “New milk!” cried 
■acted laureate. And the house-

n on their knees together 
right and left, rubbingGENERAL AGENT FORNEW BRUNSWICK.

Office, No. 1 Jardine’s Building, Prince Wm. St.,Saint John, N. B. one button hole. This shirt 
WC can safely say has no 
equal in St. John, and is 
fast taking the place of 
those made to order.

trace of the tell-tale fluid remained. 
fhen all was over Tennyson hastily 
latched his hat and, pressing 
loney into the maid’s hands, fled for 
aar life. Whatever those two old friends 
re aware of what befell their Persian 
irpet on that famous afternoon is to 
iis day a mystery. Anyhow, Tennyson

W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Hook St., St. John, N. B

Fitting», Steam Pumpa,8teain Gauges, Injectors, Boita, Nats and Washers, Babbit Metaland Antis 
mony.Steam “^^yj^^tatioMGIyen on Special Supplies.

some

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN
NEW YEAR

GIFTS.
Hew Gooûs at Poplar Prices.

19 Kin1; Street,
The influenza is epidemic in the east- 

•n part of the county of Kent. In Dover 
îe authorities are attempting to stamp 
at thediseaaeby a rigorous application 
tthe laws pertaining to the public 
ealth which makes it an offence for aCunard Line.

Royal Mai Steamers

TO
F armers 

Persons
o-----—

Express

-----VIZ-----

New Year Cards, Companions, 
Albums, Boxes, Pursee,
Bibles, Bill Books, Pocket Books, 
Card and Cigar Oases,
Collar and Cuff, Clave and Handker

chief Boxes; Shaving Setts, 
Miscellaneous Books and Fancy 

Goods of all kinds.
LOWEST PRICES.

to visit public places. A number of per
sons suffering lrom influenza who had 
frequented places were charged with 
violating the health law and convicted 
each being fined £5. In the city of Can
terbury, so many people are ill with in
fluenza, many business establishments 
are closed on account of lack of hands. 
An epidemic resembling influenza is 
causing ravages among the horses at 
Nor man tow n. In three pits there,twenty 
horsea have died and eighty are ill 
Work has been stopped in the pits and 
thousands of miners are idle.

You can’t measure a girl’s love by its 
sighs.

The dark ages are the ones that elder
ly spinsters refuse to divulge.

Smiles that crack in the middle with 
their metalic hardness convey but little 
real cordiality.

The debtor may have the consolation 
of knowing there is always somebody 
thinking of him.

If it takes all sorts of people to make a 
world, Adjjm must have felt discouraged 
at his lonelytondition.

was
240,000, and to-day it is 300,000. Ii 
the wheat crop amounted to 
bushels, in 1880 it was 350,000 bu

I
!o----------AND

5 1And the wheat crop this year was 25 pe 
cent greater than in 1890. Other crdj>s ii 
1870 amounted altogether to 10,00 
bushels; in 1880, 370,000; in 189( 
28,000,000, bushels. And th 
greater part of this progress ha 
taken place in the last six or sever 
years. As to the annexation feeling ii

---- SAILING DIRECTIBETWEEN----- WANTING

Boston, Queenstown 
and Liverpool.

EVERY SATURDAY.

---- AND-----
*£rOM>-UAYD

Public Notice =W aggons111
to the farmer’s alliance movemen 
the United States. If there had been 
crops in the United States this year

Passengers Land and Embark at Can. 'I V5RY CHEAP-
ALL AT---------Committee of the *aid Common Council for con

ducting the sale of the

Fisheries for the Eastern Side 
of the Bay» River and Harb

our of Saint John,

ard Wharf, foot] of Clyde Street, East 
Boston. Ties, snitiUe [or tod. McArthur, KELLY & MURPHY.Bookseller, SO King St. Cabin Passage 860, 880, 8100—accord

ing to accommodations desired. 
Second Cabin 835, Bound Trip 865—In

cluding all requisites for Ihe voyage. 
Steerage Passage at lowest rates.

For further informatioiCapply at’the Company’s 
Office, 99 State St. Boston.

able ; but with good crops the 1 
are satisfied and the alliance isNo Humbug. !B. UURANCES’

SPECTACLES
any great extent. Oar Terms are CASH ONLY.

1Ê1I11Éks§
be sold by Public Auction, on

TUESDAY, TUB FIFTH DAY 
OF JANUARY NEXT,

Before purchasing elsewhere call at the Samuel Whitbbone does not 
five million cigars at one time 
does he pay five million 
but yon can always find a fresh lot 
Havana cigars at his place, such 
Flor de Juan Lopis, Felix Garcia, Di 
Garcia, Modella de Cuba, and other . 

brands.
Market building, 45 Charlotte street

MEDICAL HALL ALEX MARTIN, Agent.
dollars dutII. CHUBB k CO., Agents, 

Chubb’s Corner, St. John, N. B.and inspect my stock of
Perfume* Plush Goods, 
Manicure Nets,
Combs, Brashes, Mirrors, 
Xmas and N. Y. Cards suit

able for the holiday sea
son.

are the finest in the world and re

commended by all the leading 

Oculists as bei ig the most perfect 
aids ro vision known,

A full line ktpt andperfect vision 
guaran'esd by

Arrested for Embezzlement.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Vancouver, B. C., Dee, 31.-—E. L. 
Wood in the late surperintendent of the 
Peninsular and Oriental steam naviga
tion company at Hong Kong has been 
arrested on a charge of embezzlement of 
$100.000.

JAMES McDADE, i

17 Charlotte Street.Call and see51 and 53 Mill Street, sfianiijss
to end 2°he 19th day of DecemberTl891.

CUAHLKS b’lOCKUAKT.”'

SANTCBLTUFfe,
WILLIAM D BASKIN,
JOHN CONNOR,Patrick McCarthy,
WILLIAM A CHESLEY, 
WILLIAM SHAW.
JAMtoVsTAOTHODSK. 

Committee of Common Co

bns now on hand a large assortment of One of the specimens of Italian art 
conspicuous iu this country is the facile 
dexterity by which short measure is 
given in a nickel’s worth of peanuts.

SHORT’S
VIOLET-OKKIS

SACHET POWHl
"A Delicate and lasting perfume, 
parting the true Violet odor." 
of packages of this powderrii.iotmoa aaaann n

Stoves and Ranges,
INCLUDING THE PALACE RANGE,

HALL STOVES and FRANKLINS,
This being the closing sale of Plush 

Goods, Oxidized Silver and Manicure 
Sets, I feel disposed to give my custom
ers a bargain for cash.

Tbe Weather.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, Dec. 31.—Forecast. Fair; 
warmer, winds, shifting to easterly; in
creasing cloudness Friday; probably rain 
or snow by Friday night.

He Always Doe».
Bloobumper (on Dec. 31)—1 suppose 

you will turn over a new leaf to-morrow?
Spatts—I shall have to. I’m a book

keeper.

JOSHUA STARK,
WATCHMAKER,

and is prepared to put in Hot Air 
Furnaces where required,

All aorta of House and Kitchen ITinwareJand 
Mill and Ship Supplice, in that line, on hand.

Galvanized Iron Work in town or country at
tended to promptly and at reasonable ratea.

r. d. McArthur, 31 Union Street, St. John,SHORT’S PHARMACY,
Jeffrey’» Hill.St. John, N. B.
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sT„heee We Will Sell BalanceTelegraphic Flashes.
It is rumored parliament is to meet on 

February 18th, but the matter is not of
ficially determined.

A terrific gale is prevailing in Ireland. 
The Atlantic is rolling mountains high, 
especially at the south islands of Arran. 
A number of houses and considerable 
property have been destroyed by the 

storm.
It is currently reputed today that the 

Ottawa government contemplate bring
ing on a heavy batch of elections on the 

\ same day. The ministerialists are con
fident of making considerable gains in 
Ontario, and reports from Quebec are 
most encouraging.

Mr. George F. Baird said at the Commer
cial Exchange meeting, disunion and a 
factional spirit have done more to pre
vent St John from obtaining harbor fac
ilities than any other cause. The ques
tion of St. John becoming the winter 
port is not a political one but a business 
matter exclusively, and it should be so 
treated.

The Telegraph keeps harping on the 
census returns which showed that the 

. population of St John decreased during 
the ten years between 1881 and 1891 
This is the natural result of the refusal 
of our Common Council to take a 

I enumeration and thus vindicate the 
I position of St. John.

I The demand of the Indian National 
Congress which is in session at Bombay 
for a parliament, is one which it likely 
to be heard of frequently in the future. 
No one, however, can affirm that the 
people of India are yet quite fit for par- 

I liamentary institutions, although it is 
not unlikely that some modification of 
the present system of government will 

I have to be adopted.

FERGUSON & PAGE. CHILDREN LIKE IT.
OF-

FRED BLACKADARI À LIKE WHAT? FUR GOODSan im-Has re-opened at his old stand* 166 UNION STREET, with 
mense stock of the latest novelties in

Crockery, China and Glassware.
An Extensive and Very Choice Stock of

FANCY GOODS,
Imported expressly for Christmas Presents^

ft 8 ESTEVS
FOR-

« £ CASH AT REDUCED PRICES.EMULSION
66 h :o:-

OF

Hats and Caps, new styles,
Girls’ Tamashanters, new.

$ Free Exhibition,
John Brown, liberal member of the 

house of commons for Monck, bas 
been formally unseated. Judgment was 
given declaring the election void for the 
corrupt practices committed without the 
knowledge or consent of respondent.

Truth, Henry Labouchere's paper, in an 
article on Canada’s future, says that it is 
the manifest destiny of the dominion to 
become a new United States or become 
attached to the great republic. Truth 
says Canada once free, Australia would 

follow. Indeed it is quite possible 
Australia will be the first to

u Old and young take It for 
Coughs,
Colds, Consumption, 
and all Lung diseases.

« -----------------COMME WCIWG-

>

MONDAY, December 14th. BO UR KE & CO.,K

32 KING STREET.PALATABLE AS MILK. ASK YOUR DRUM1ST.

W. H. THORNE * COSee our goods before making your purchase.

Wm. WE1THERHE1DI■>
FERGUSON & PAGE, TURNIPS.M gv Some 

!§ Children 
HI Growing 
e^Too Fast

become listless, fretful, without ener
gy, thin and weak. Fortify and build 
them up, by the use of^^

SCOTT'S
EMULSION

Invite the public to call and examine the great EXHIBIT
ION of XMAS PRESENTS now displayed in their stores. 
The variety is too great to Specify by any advertisement. 
Our assortment of the following lines is the largest in the 
Maritime Provinces :
Solid Silver, Plated Ware, Cutlery and Carvers,

Sleds, Skates and General Goods.

16 and 18 Dorchester St.,

BOARDING, HACK,WAVE IS.affairs in the last Congress, doubtless
re-echoes the sentiments of Mr. Blaine, ------
rhlrhoheproKy shonkfnot'eve^^tro-1 ™*■«b-C»“

OFFER, t o ward Closer1 relatio m H e^feeto timt thl I The term “cold wave” applied to a sad- 

United States has already made it plain (ion aD<] great fall of temperature is a

Blaine has long been a champion of the Engineering Magazine. The essen-
closer relations between Canada and the tia] .Jea jn a wave ;s a repetition. In
United States, but has often SÏSTJX the eastern part of the country there is 
safe ^and^snre ^one.WHe says that while a regular change in the temperature of 

the feeling just Blinded to encircles Can- lho air u, about IS degrees from day to 
ada, events can be watched with interest, nj ht ln the high and dry regions be- 
,and 5? thb«5l Mean «L yond the Mississippi river the daily

the St, John dailies, more interest* 5ïiQistra^0n in Canada ready to treat on range is 46 degrees in some places. The 
ing, readable and newsy of any °f broad ltosiI with ^« Untied greet irr^ular changee called cold.wavea

WhiW ttre Liberal party » “[have no definite period. Famias country now in dispute between
^em’ - . ., cordial toward recipro- The weather bureau definition oaX BritoiD| Russia and China.

In three years and foir months 1 -t|T„F%8S Tory party, I wave is a fall m temperature of 20 degrees 4 In(jian nationai congress, in ses-

THE GAZETTE to been placed - Sion at Nagpur, the capital of the
upon a footing equal in all respects to propose a "àSS*1 .Su^Lud^d of at leastTO.OOO square miles ofcountry, tral provinces of India, has adopted a 

istence a quarter of a century. gtates and to destroy the cohesion of ■ % map where a cold wave has oc- dia to which the Indian people shall

TUC CUCIIIMP PÂ7FTTF I made la8t summer to negotiate with theto ^ inclosed and sometimes very great starvation,uqMg tM jas 
THE EVENING httlt I I t United states. The President and Lextent In on0 of the greatestXcoirhabitantSTOfJodm.ielargely d®6 t0 .™» 

nubli.hed er.r, «renin, (Sondw ««.pied) at Secretary Blaine both Mtthatthe that Gf February fact that they have no parliamentary

ears» ss-s’se'r™;: ;™i......7. -...

“e The net effect of all this is that noth- ^ 065 ooo square miles, extendiug from the Indian army.
ing will be done to promote reciprocity £ake Superior and Georgian bay on the Both the Santa Fe and Atlantic and 

:”£3S I by any government of which Mr. Blaine north tQ lhe Grande on the south Pacific roads are troubled with serious
...... jo i8 a member, at least not until the people from Kansas City to Cincinnati. In- anow blockades. No eastern mails have

of Canady change their political views. g.^Q of thQ area 0f 20-degree fall there i>een received over the Santa Fe for four
The object of Mr. Blaine is to assist in wa8 an area of 30-degree fall of 640,000 days. The passenger trains are in a
the bringing in of a grit government are miie8. inside of the area of 30-de* blockade in the Ratan mountains, and

_____  ulterior foU tbera wa8 an area of 40-deg>ee in a level stretch of country in the vicin-
insert short condensed advertisement* designs of the United States to ^ ^87,000 square miles; inside the 40- ity of Springer. A number ot engines

under the heads of annex this country may be pro- d Q fftl'j there wa8 31,000 square miles are off the track. The blockade on the
« w«, W Me .noted. So long as Canada per- L/60.degree fall> and in8ide of the 60-de- Atlantic and Pacific is between Grants

ALWAYS IN ADVANCE. sists in supporting the Liberal ^°nse.r* gree fall a fall of 60 degrees at Keokuk, and Chave’s. The snow storms in the
vative government, so long will Iowa tlie centre „{ the cold wave, the mountains are reported something un- 

Gerxral adtvTliring $1 an inch torjirtt I Mr. Blaine refuse to treat temperature which was 60, degrees on heard of for severity. Stories of great
I with us for a fair measure of reciprocity. | (h. £ornine’of February 10, being zero | suffering in the villages are in circulation.

* 'The plain manner in which this is stated | thenextday | ■. -
ought to leave no room for misunder- 

ST JOHN. N. B..THURSDAY. DEC. 31.1891. | standing. We are told that the death of
Sir John A. Macdonald is likely to hasten ^ ^ lbe
the movement for closer commercial Bnieariitn Affair.

The Telegraph this morning makes an I and ' to ^troy’'’ the cohesion Pams' ~eC'28, mgdtto'theC’ham- 

attack on Mr. Hazen our >'oun« of the political machine which be^oTueputies a statement of tlie re-1 z, a concentrated extract of Sarsaparilla,
sentative in parliament, because of some- he built up. The political France and Bnigaria. Yellow Dock. Pipsisscwa, Juniper Berries,
thing lie is reported to have said at the ,. whicb Sir John A. Macdonald built *at,ona between l- ranc B Mandrake, Dandelion, and oilier valuable
ComLrciaiEzchangemeetingtheother „p, of ia the Demi nionofCB nad

evening. The special ground of this at and thi, j8 to be destroyed, in order that demandcd o( Bulgaria an explain- possible to buy.
teck is that Mr. Hazen is reported to the annexation views of Mr. Blaine may action in expelling It la prepared by thoroughly çompetfnt nhsr-
havesaid That the grain elevator in k* oted. It i, well that the views <* her ”ctl0n eXpe“ 8 maeuts, in the moat carenu maun .r.^y
Halifax wis not used foryears, and that of >r Blaine are thus plainly disclosed, Chf°al°e' ...................... .... » reeall-arXiS"^iS„vo ^wer
an elevatorHf built by the government ^pe^wiirtie under noH ^ ^^  ̂^ittS diplo.1
atthetermin^ftheIntercolonialwonMX™,,, on thig mbjecL A portion of the U ^ the ma(ter bad been

not be useful. NMr. Hazen added ‘‘ grit press, and some grit public tranflferred from Sofia to Constantinople.
Carlelon was the prqper place for a grain bo relied on to do anything to pre- Rj. . ,, d tliat Bulgaria could
elevator to be bu\ The Teiegraph vent reciprocity, because they expect to "^uZity, expel a for-

makes these unite this country to the United States ^ ^ meaaute6 t0 that end, i wU, cure, when ,n Ul0 power ot medicine,
long sermon, to which it tb«iU8U8 re poiltlcaiiy at no distant date. The ■ referring to the consul of the scrotula, Salt Bbernn, Blood Poisoning, 
era this morning. It laborrtqprove object of tbeir wrath and hatred is con- ... foreigner belonged. Cancerous and all other Humors, Malaria,
that Mr. Hazen is entirely wrobgin fetation, and this they are determined J ; zovernment ought to Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Sick I»*,
his views and accuses him of not be^ t0 destroy. It romains to be seen what ^ ma(je representation to France if it uvTr^d Kld“ys.

faithful to the interests of St. John. Vb t!|e ,oyal men ot Canada will say to this grievances against a French subject. n overcomes That Tired Feeling, Creates an 
believe it is quite true that the Halifax wasbington manifesto, which has been crenmstanres iustified his de- Appetite, and gives mental, nerve, bodily,
elevator was very little used for some 80 brusquely put forward by Mr. Blaine’s . rderfor the expulsion ' and d|8estlve Btrenstl1’ Thc va,u0 01
years, although it may be full at_Pr«seaX | friends. | nf chadouine be cancelled. France was | M_| ^ ^

so that Mr. Hazen s statement altbougÜ --------------- certain to obtain satisfaction, and the MOOU S
not absolutely corrMt » wmmMr TRUTH ON MNIOl. government would do what was neces-

right in steting that tiie Intercolonial Mr. Henry Labopchere’s paper,Truth,Isary without rashness or weakness. Sarsaparilla
wharf is not the proper place for a grain ha» been dealing with the 1a™UP° [7IPMamefeu held that the affair had Ia certl„Cd to by thouLtoof voluntary wit- 
elevator, at least not so long as there is a Canada s future, and the conclusion it ' . ted «esses all over the country whom It has
bridge across the river on which tolls has arrived at is that the manifest des- been much exaggerates dl,elSes more or less severe, it
are exacted. What Mr. Hazen meant no tiny of Canada is to t*cume a part of M MUIevoye protested that M.K* - sold by „u dmggts.s Sri six for gs.
doubt to convey to bis bearers, was that tUe United States. Truth is evidently eu had spoken contrary to what was Propamd oniyby C.^JiOOD & CO.,
if we were to have grain elevators L favor of this course, because !t would known to 6 ” ‘ .. You are not N B° If you decide to ’take Hood’s Barsapa-

they should be at ! relieve England from embarrassment, M. Mailleleu snoutea . | rilla do not be induced to buy any other.
ua and it entertains similar views in re- in your right senses. . i - gm.to ship grain at the lowest pos- Lard to the Aostralian colonies, which Deputies on all sides .mm» j.Wy IQQ DOSGS 

rib,e rate Our chief competitor in are be separated from the mother I ^^ ‘̂^‘tof theChimtor I ' JZ mT
the grain trade is not Halifax but Port- country also. Labouchere says nothing sued. P der before
land Me., and to place a grain elevator about Canadian loyalty but he thinks had rope y 13.1
on the east side of the river and require | that Australian loyaltyMs a eham-JUs I M MUlevoye eJ----------------------------~

Mr. Labouchere’s | his second to M. Maillefeu.
The trouble between M- Millevoyo and 

M. Maillefeu was afterward smoothed 
over, and all danger of a duel was avert-

WH AT A COLD soon

GREAT that
sever the bonds by which she is attach- 
ed to Great Britain. The’ talk of Aus
tralian loyalty to thé British crown. 
Truth says, is all buncombe.

Advices from Gilgit, the Britist post 
to the bordérs of Cashmere, state

-AND
100 Barrels CHOICE 

TURNIPS on consign
ment,

LIVERY STABLE.
All stock, Carriages, Harness, &c. New. 

Horses first-class; Horses suitable for 
Ladies’ driving. We cater to the best 
patronage in the city.

TERMS REASONABLE.

close
that the advance movement by the Brit
ish forces was successful The town of 
Hunz was occupied by the 
nmn. No opposition was offered from 
the tribesmen, whose submission is 

complete. The British will now be

AMBROSE & SIM0NDS.$2.00. Market Square.W. H- THORNE & CO.,advance col-

This is the cheapest reading that j 

can be procured.
THE GAZETTE is the best of

issus
I "SRUS.«S.‘"

of Lime and Soda.
I Palatable a. Milk, ia * PREVENTIVE OB 
! CURE OF COUGHS OR COLDS, IN BOTH 
I THE OLD AND YOUNG, IT IS UNEQUALLED.

! Jjawsfc!? MSEiffS

now
able to construct a road from Gilgit to 

This upon completion fromPamir.
Cashmere to Gilgit, will afford an easy 

of access for the British to the

- ’—ri?

CLARKE, KERR&THORNE
60 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.The resolution

We offer our customers for Christmas, as large and well assorted stock as they will find in 
the city, and at as reasonable prices, of

lASUBALM.

--in «11 its stages.
SOOTHING, CLEAHSIHC, 

HEAUNC.
Instant Relief, Permanent Cure, 

Failure Impossible.

No. 21 Canterbury street, by 
THE GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. SOT PLATER WARE, CUTLERY, SOUR SILVER GOODS AND FANCY GOODS. 1?

SCBSCRIPTIONS.
Mhw,mbl, œs? ™

Yellowing ter
ONE MONTIL.............

• THREE MONTHS.........
ONE YEAR?18................

The Subscription to THE GAZETTE is 
payable ALW^A YS IN ADVANCE.

advrrtislnu.

we CANT OULY MENTION A FEW LEADING LINES, AS

sspfittss Gim^ nailer eoods, Op Glams, Fas, Pinal Gaols, loi ni ffai Sims, Si!# m Gall lilas; Casts of 
ClifiSSïtl^ Marnai Boil* of «Mite. We daiaiimaiseraWof pis, inline im* lor lie lea.

FillFORO 6 CO., BHCKffUS. OlTi 
tat Beware of imitations similar In name.

at Ottawa so that the
AMD WITHIN THE BEACH OF ALL.

Our Cutlery Department is second to none for variety and style of goods. In Plated and Silver Spoons, Porks, Etc.; 
we keep the best goods and as low as any other house. Remember the old stand,

60 Prince William Street.CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,

A CHANCE IN A LIFE TIME.Rates. SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

TUMULT IN THE CHAMBER.

STOPTHE TELE6RAPH AND MR. HAZEN.
relations ENCYCLOPEDIA

BRITANNICA
Making a clave of yourself.

Try our way of washing; 
Let. us do it for you. Try 
it once as winter comes on, 
V'e're making a special 
effort at family washing 
for cold weather, at

BOTTLEDALE 1 PORTER
COAL.GROCERS, ETC. V

Peculiar 
To Itself

COALL DING.UNGAR’S. 2
$ VICTORIA SYDNEY—500 Chaldrons at 

North Wharf. Price the lowest. 
HARD COAIi-lOOO Tons all sises Honey 

Brook Lehigh and Wllhesbarre on 
the way, landing and to load. 

SPRINGMLL—To arrive very soon.

AND
ITHZZEI:

*

<8
©

31 CHABUOTTE STKBET.

Florida Oranges for Xmas

as CENTS PER DOZES

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR | CHAULES A. CLASH’S, 
HOLIDAYS.

EVENING GAZETTER. P. & W. F. STARR.
-COMBINED AT-SPRINGHILL COAL.

50 Cents a Week.No. 3 KING SQUARE.

80 POUNDS OF SUGAR FOB $1.00.
A small cargo of this excellent Coal now landing 

and to arrive per Sohr Keewaydin, 250 TONS 
HARD COAL, superior quality, stove and 

For sale at lowest market rates.
R. B. HUMPHREY,

29 SmytheSt.torsi Béton Mels. BEANS. chestnut sizes, nTelephone 
Dec. 26

250.

COAL.E^ŒJsroXïhiîL^'onJi 45 Bbls Choice Hand Picked Beans.
Bbls Prime Medium Beaus.

and including the 4lh January. C1T_ nv

S. DEFOREST & SONS.
turn up to and including 4th January.
Railway Office, D. POTTINGER. a I'KTTjlTXT HTTiîO'N'
Mpncfon N B., ^ Chief Superintendent, | VV OxXXoVyXNj

ney, delivered free from slack. What better 
Christmas Gift can you make, or one that will give 
as much satisfaction as a chaldron of good coal,
Kc!’239rr'ebrB. P. McGIVEKN 
Telephone 369. No. 9 North Wharf.

in St. John 
the point which would enable

"hTANNiy1BflmwNlC* ‘«ITANHICA(CVCLOKiy
WDUflllC'1

3g M“CLENOLA” VOL-VDI-iVOLW-jVOLIVvouiM
every bushel of grain shipped from St. fortunate that we 
John to pay bridge tolls would of course to adopt all
but handicap us in the contest with opinions, and we do not believe that they
Portland. We do not believe that it is the ^ the opinions of the great majority oi
fault of Mr. Hazens that grain is being the British people. No doubt it is an 
hauled over the Intercolonial to Halifax easy way to escape responsibilities for a ec.
and past St. John. It may be true that nation to abandon its colonies. It 1LI- rEELISe is FRANCE.
the grain could have been shipped in St. is also an easy way to escape re- __ ------
John if there had been an elevator at Lponsibility for a man to abandon Tir»rd s»y. tue '-“w '*
the Intercolonial wharf, but possibly if Lis possessions to the first . Barbare». Piece or Leeistotlon 

the same scale of charges had been robber who makes his appearance. pARisf Dec. 27,—M. Tirard, formerly
maintained for goods shipped at that | it was not by the carrying out of such | French minister of finance, 

wharf that has 
it would have been

weatherstrips: I L™a Md 0tfz°?*}e:
Ngw Raisins of all kinds»

has arrived from Philadelphia with Three 
Hundred Tons of the Celebrated

THOMAS LEHIOHCOAL
IN LUMP, BROKEN AND STOVE SIZES.

IN YABDSi-O. M. Sydney, Beuerve, 
Caledonia and all vises Hard Coal.

PRICES LOW.

is'lS1)|

m!<Our Rubber Weather Strips effect-1 JJg-çj- Currants!

Also Icina for frosting Cake 
Pastry &c.

STEWARTS GROCERY,
16 Germain St.

BOULANGES CANAL.
notice to contractors.

ivi ly excludes all cold.
Snow Excluders, Arctics, Alaskas, 

Knee Boo! sand a full line of 
Winter Goods in Rubber. A WORD TO FATHERS.MORRISON & LAWLOR,

day. the nineteonth day of January, 1892 for the
Cor. Union and Bmytlie streets.Prices Low. Quality^Right.

take tor vou to make. While you may not have the desire nor  ̂J; **

your own happiness.

in an inter->oas smppou av u was noi uy iue * renen umnoiei vi u..»uw, ------- . . day the niDeteonth day of January, 1892, for tho
prevailed heretofore, ideas that the British empire was built I on the subject of the negotiations Ly0r’k8 CODnected with sections Noa.11,12 and 18. 

as cheap to up. Men of Mr. Labouchere’s stamp, for ft commercial treaty between France coteau*(iu I^Vnd^teau Landing. P. Q.
«Ikû ermin In n.va. hava hflp.n the creators of TTnifaH States, said: A map ot the locality together with plana and

BSTBY &c GO.,
08 Prince William Street.

MENDELSSOHN &
EVANSiBROS.’ oPlumbs by the basket are done.

the shipper to haul the grain to woald never have been the creators of and the United States, eaid: I ÜŒfSgSŒ!îo7k.%S‘'b?SÎ
Halifax. It must be remembered that this vast aggregate of peoples under the “Treaties of this kind are useful as a on and after Fri^^ah|n^fr®J'^ffiS.^Coteau 
Mr Hazen ia butone man in three re- British flag of which all true modus vivendi between countries where Landing! aPrinied lorm» of tender c«n also be 
presenting the city and county of St. Britons are so proud. Certainly tariff8 are 80 high that they paralyze f edto thï tStothi
John. Mr. Hazen we believe is sincere- if the people of the United Kingdom are trade. A treaty with the United States .'nWon'ÏMSSSSSrfVcb* mffirS
lv desirous of serving the interests of determined to separate from the colon- wüi be extremely opportune, and will the'samesand further an oceepted bank cheque for 
this city indeed there is no reason wliy ies, we will find itdifficnlt to maintain g0 a long way to secure our enthnsiastic ^mpanrfhïtendeTfôr'ieèt'ion No° l“f\o“’r.pt.d 
that should not he his sole object. Mr. 0ur connection with them, but we do participation in the Chicago fair 5SÎ™ S ’SSSS?, "thettnd™

zrjsicx.■r‘3,snsr zï 11 s£ES5SF™—f •
position, and therefore his movements school of radicals to which Mr. La- can8ed great ill feeling in Franco. The ™t,
arc not hampered by his own personal bouchère belongs, would seek to reduce whole McKinley law is due to an error of wiu b„ forfeited if tth?orl’tîr.,Urk«<’!it°“th.0ratS 
aspirations. His influence with the gov- Great Britain to the dimensions o! an m- jadgment. . I IGd m fbe tofm» ««ted In the offer submitted, -p. TV/1 A flPP’S SONS
crament ought to ho powerful because ferior state, but we doubt whether they ..Tbe Americans argued that. as thelr I ûnden U. lVlAvJjjiJ O kJ
l,e is in a position to act independently, will be able to accomplish their designs, exports are natural products which other are not «eeepted^ ^ ^ bind iteelf t0 lcoept 
and we believe that Mr. Hazen will We know nothing as to the views of the nat;0DB myBt have, they would be sure (bThi^d«t>>«t an$ lender. 
never bo found wanting in promoting Australians towards Great Britain. Ko to find buyers, and so they could shut| By ord
the interesls of this city and county, so doubt they have been affected by the at- tlleir porta t0 foreign manufacturers, 
far as that can be done by moving the titude of certain British officials towards -phis reasoning is fallacious.

the Australian colonies, but there will -The population of the United States 
be no difficulty in retaining the connec- migbt easily increase to four times the 
tien between Great Britain and the col- present figure in twenty years.

. . , .onies if the people of the mother country Laso America would become a etill -f
The following statement, which is tele- Lre true their kinsmen beyond tlie sea greater exporting country. For WJinrI r.xtensio - -

graphed by the Washington correspond- -- -Look liow England lias developed St. Jolm, X. B. I MBS M L A | S AI.
ant of the New York Herald to that sflTE 1ID COMMENT. since she adopted free trade. If the ------------- A III HO I1IUHI W »w,
newspaper in regard to the views ot Mr. ------ United States were to adopt a like policy mENDERS will be received by the Department TM HM AC ML
Blaine on tlie reciprocity question, will The Gazetik will be published to- America would soon govern the markets, S”»idfffity?1mtiI^ioMDA!T, 1 M U III HO ULHll,
interest the people of Canada who have ^ usual> and wil, tben (be pble of tbe whole world. By following the the inn day or January, A. ». 1892, at PITV RflABIfFT
been expecting some substantial re6alts to wjsh its numerous readers, (who have poncy 0f prohibitory protection she re- For.ail woik in oonn^i^ with th.^ropoiH will ItlHIlIlL I .
from the negotiations now going on , greatiy increased during the past twelve stricts the future to the limit of home pAdring ond Building of Wharf and--------------_otTnU

•r.rgs.a-,.,.,ES’iEESggE ST. J01 OYSTER goose
Let well enough alone is ^tlie policy There is something really startling H1 devel0p resources any furtlier, there fiedabaDtkCheque or deposit in money amonnting No. 5 Kink Square. (North Sido).

wliich will be P“;=uc;' ^V,®0^,rëBe,u tbe I'r0RreB8 that infl“enza 18 ™aklngjn may he some excuse for protection, but toFW^hund^ed.l.wMoiin^ Saidunou^of
(ration la Congress relations witli England, and in other countries. 1,1 notso in Americafor there the possibili- S« work u awarded decline to enter into ora-
Caunda âcre tar y Blaine lielieves that this city we are by no means free from ^ 0f development are unbounded. ” Sntoni“°n the «•u'maêH^u'lî'1yàln. ofcontract
the disposition among certain of ntbe it, and many serious cases of la grippe  -------------- ^„?.'S?riile°into’nonlLri th5°de'S.ltto b!
Canadian people to form “ _<;1°8,ert,™™; are reported by the physicians. Mrs. Evans, tlie new “Lady mayoress’, forfeited ahonld the party receiving tha tontrajt

The TelegraplTinsteadofhaniing and of London, . her official  ̂gnaUon

him where he'r future husband was accustom- Une to the -ftnPHiK SMim^

agement of its interests in the United obuining from the Dominion govern- ed to spend his winters. Now she tW^ÜS’, io 1891
ÊTof orT foreign I - what It. Johnis entitied to. A« | nobs with the bluest of the biue. cityofSamt John.N.B., filter iO.181..

New Raisins,
Currants and 
Christmas Goods. A

DIRECT IMPORTATION. M
FOR SALE LOW. B ”

RINEW YEAR, 1892. PIANOS,
CUNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch and 
Durability.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

Men's Collars, Capes, Gloves and 
Clift's In Seal. Beaver, Otter. 
Persian, |AstracUan; Ladles’ 
Furs, all kinds; Children’s 
Furs; Ladies’ Sacques, Men’s

A WORD TO MOTHERS.A
ESa^
is sufficient

Coats.
NOTHING SO SUITABLE FOT A GIFT- 
The largest stock in St. John to select from. NOMcPherson bros A.T.BUSTIN, g•»

SSo. 181 Union Street. 88 Dock Street.
I 100,000

cigaretteS Loufloi Mb gM Stout
LA BATTSMarket square. A WOBD TO CHILDREN.

T! TRUDEAU,
Acting Secretary,

For the. Smokers Christm ts Presents. Children there is nothing that will be more useful to you in getting an

may wish to read ahbut, and thus gain the knowledge or information yon might be 
in need of without having to spend hours reading some old history and perhaps

be dBesurenthatyotur father orders a set. Ask him to, and if he neglects itj“at” 
mind him of it when he comes home at night Ask him questions ab°at Plac®? 
persons and things that you may read about during the day. Ask him when and 
wtmro Hon Geo. Brown was born, when and where he died. Ask him about

^LtarÆreSfnl‘o%Craonm&0.
SequS -
set of the Cyclopædia for you without delay.

8. H. HART, «» King Hit. 
Has now on hand every variety 

and Briargovernment to action. Sof Meerschaum 
Pipes, Cigar Cases and Hold
ers and Smokers Novelties.TENDERSIn that —----- -AWARDEE—-------

GOLD MEDAL
at International Exhibition, 

JAMAICA, 1891.

THE RECIPROCITY QUESTION. JUST RECEIVED.

TAYLOR & DOCKRILL
84 KING STREET.

Christmas Presents! Only Gold Medal awarded for 
Ale to Canadian or United States 
exhibitors.Call at PABKEB BROS., Market Sinara, 

and pee our very fine assortment of
Plush Dressing Cases, Manicure 

Sets, Cut Class Bottles, Odor 
Cases, Glove and Handkerchief 
Sets. Choice Perfumery, Bay Rum, 
Cologne, Toilet Waters, Hair 
Brushes, Combs, Mirrors, &c,
Selected especially for the Christmas Trade.

****** *********************tween

‘^ANNOUNCEMENT ;JOHN LABATT,J

London. Canada.c. H. JACKSON, Proprietor. ***♦♦»♦*»***** *_*_*JL 1.* * *♦»♦*♦*
OYSTERS. OYSTERS. New'Rerised^nc^ojped^a^rittenica^rought down^date^on

Dominion.
The Complete set ot .books canjbe seen at ’.THE GAZETTE Office, 

St. John, N. B. Call early and see them.

XMAS OYSTERS AND CLAMS. IN STOCK
A lot of Choice P. E. Inland Oysters, 

Shelled to order and delivered. Also 
receiving Daily Fresh Lepreanx 
Clams, toy the pint, qnart, gallon or 
peck, Clam Chowder lOets. per pint.

hr 7» ,ES; lUShSSEi
CO pnr gallon, —IN SI0CK 

1200 Barrels Choice Oyaters cheep to the trade.
sÿi^wtterB^Mp.Vdtte.n«v^

1 on tbe Shell.

PARKER BROTHERS, J. A. LIFSETT,
15 King St.MARKET SQUARE.

/
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RAILROADS.STEAMERS.THE WOODEN SHOE. without difficulty, and the company, 
whose curiosity caused them somewhat 
to transgress the bounds of good manners, 
crowded around in order to see the con
tents of the box.

The musician first drew out a large 
packet, enveloped in strong brown paper 
and secured with several seals. Having 
opened this, a second, and a third enve
lope and the curious eyes of twenty per
sons were regaled with a gigantic wooden 
shoe carved out of ash, and almost large 
enough to serve for a child’s cradle. 
Bursts of laughter hailed the discovery.

“Ah!” acid Paganini, “a wooden shoe. 
I guess tolerably well who sent it 
Some of these excellent ladies wish to 
compare me to a child who always ex
pects presents and never gives any. Well 
be it so. We will see if we cannot find 
some method of making this shoe worth 
its weight in gold.”

So saying, and scarcely saluting the 
company, Paganini withdrew to his own 
apartment, carrying with him the case 
and contents,

During three days he did not reappear 
in the drawing room. Nicette informed 
the company that he worked from morn
ing till night with carpenter’s tools. In 
fact, the musician, whose hands were 
wondrously flexible and dexterous in 
other things besides violin playing, had 
fashioned a perfect and sonorous in
strument out of the clumsy wooden shoe. 
Having enriched it with one silver string 
his work was complete. Next day a 
pnblic notice appeared that on New 
Year’s eve Paganini would give a con
cert in the large hall of the Villa Lutet- 
iana.

The great master announced that he 
would piaÿ Ten pieces—five on a violin, 
five on a wooden shoe. The price of the 
tickets was fixed at twenty francs each. 
Of these only 100 were issued, and it is 
needless to add that they were immedi
ately purchased by the elite of the beau 
monde, who during several months had 
missed the pleasure of hearing Paganini. 
The appointed evening arrived; the ball, 
furnished with comfortable chairs, was 
prepared and lighted for the occasion; 
elegant equipages weae stationed along 
the Faubourg Poissonnière, and expect
ation was on tiptoe to know what the an
nouncement respecting the wooden shoe 
could possibly mean.

At length Paganni appeared, smiling, 
with every appearance of renewed health 

. and on bis favorite violin played some of 
those marvellous strains which never 
failed to transport his auditors to the 
seventh heaven of delight. Then he 
seised the shoe, which, in its new guise 
of a violin, still preserved somewhat of 
pristine form, and his whole being light
ed up with enthusiasm, he commenced 
one of those wondrous improvisations, 
which captivated the souls of his hear
ers. This one represented first the de
parture of a conscript, the tears, the wail
ing of his bethrothed, then his stormy 
life in the camp and on the field of bat
tle, and finally his return, accompanied 
by triumph and rejoicing.

A merry peal of wedding bells com
pleted the musical drama. Long and 
loud were the thunders of applause ; even 
the old ladies who disliked Paganini 
could not refrain from clapping, and

bouquets, thrown by fair and jeweled 
hands, fell at the feet of the musician. 
In a corner of the hall, next the door, 
Nicette was weeping bitterly ; the symp
hony of the conscript had gone stra:ght 
to her heart. At the end of the concert 
the receipts were counted ; they amount
ed to 2,000 francs.

“Here, Nicette,” said Paganini, “you 
have 500 francs over the sum required to 
purchase a substitute ; they will pay 
your bridegroom’s travelling expenses.”

Then, after a pause, he continued : “But 
you will want something wherewith to 
begin housekeeping. Take this shoe 
violin or this violin shoe, and sell it for 
your dowry.”

Nicette did so, and received from a 
rich amateur 6,000 francs for Paganini’s 
wooden shoe.

It is now, we believe, in the possession 
of an English nobleman, who was for
merly British embassador at Paris.

AUCTION SALESShiloh*» Consumption Care.

cough UBaüBS^ÏUÇ*. MS
invariably cure the worst cases of Cough, Croup 
and Bronchitis, while its wonderful success in 
the cure of Consumption is without a parallel in 

history of medicine. Since its first discovery 
as been sold on a guarantee, a test which no 

other medicine can stand. If you have ■ cough 
we earnestly ask you to try it. Price 10c., 50c. 
and $1. If your lungs are sore, chest, or back 
lame, use Shiloh’s Porous Plaster. Sold by Par- 
ker Br°8. Market Square, G. W. Hoben, North 
End, S. Watters, West End.

BA. D. Lane, of Auburn, a veteran of 
the civil war who lost an arm in the ser
vice, works in the box shop at the Bates 
mill in Lewiston,where he earns as much 
money making boxes as many a man 
with two arms. He says he can drive 
sixty ten-penny nails a minute and he 
challenges any man in the State to drive 
more nails with one hand than he.

SPECIAL MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS. This

ODGERS’ Lot for Sale People’sA STORY OE PAGANINI. THE MUS
ICIAN.

the
ith PopularTowards the end of September, 1832 

it was announced among the artistic 
circles of Paris that Nicolo Paganini 
had fallen seriously ill at the conclusion 
of a grand concert given by the illustri
ous violinist. He was attacked by a low 
intermitting feyer, which refused to 
yield to the remedies employed, and 
even gave rise to apprehensions for his

One. Way- 
Parties

---------AT---------

*SOME GENUINE 

UNLESS BEARING THE
REGISTERED TRADE MARK 

GRANTED 1764. PTJBLICMCTION. DOMINION LINE. —IN—

TOURIST SLEEPING CARS 

-----TO-----CUTLERY At Chubb's corner, so called, on Prince William 
street, in the City of Saint John on TUES
DAY, the fifth day of January next at twelve 
o’clock noon, the lands and premises describ
ed in the said Indenture of Mortgage, as 
follows:—

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS
JAMES HUTTON & CO

MONTREAL AND TORONTO.
life.agents for Canada, -----BBTWEEN-----"I

Paganini, whose leanness was already 
almost spectral, now seemed to have his 
frail existence suspended by a thread, 
which the slightest shock might sever* 
The physicians unanimously ordered 
solitude, absolute repose and a strict 
regimen as to diet.

In order to carry out these pre
scriptions, Paganini removed to the 
Villa Lutetiana, in the Faubourg 
Poissoniere. The excellent establish
ment, which no longer exists, was ni- 
tended exclusively for the reception and 
cure of wealthy invalids. A spacious, 
comfortable house stood in a large park
like garden, where each patient could 
ramble at will and enjoy either solitnde 
or society at his choice. A great charm 
of this house was that every one lived 
just as he or she pleased, in the evening 
either retiring to the solitude of his 
apartment or joining in the games, 
music or conversation held in the draw
ing room. Paganini naturally belonged 
to those who preferred passing the even
ing in quietness and retirement There 
was plenty of gossip about him in the 
drawing room: three ozjEonr .censorious, 
old maids fell on him tooth and naiL 

“Ladies,” began one, “have you seen 
this great musicia n? He salutes no one 
and never speaks a word. He takes his 
bowl of soup in an arbor in the garden 
and then hastens away if any one ap
proaches. What an oddity he must be?”

“That’s part of his malady,” said 
another ; "people say that there is some 
terrible mystery about his life ; some 
love story, I imagine.”

“Not at all,” added a third ; “Paganini 
is a miser ; there’s no mystery about 
that. Do you remember that concert 
which was organized in favor of the 
families who had suffered from the 
inundation at St Etienne ? The great 
violinist refused to take part in it because 
he would have had to play gratuitously 
Depend upon it, he fears that, were he 
to mix in our society, be might bs asked 
for similar favors.”

Paganini guessed pretty well how he 
regarded by his fellow boarders, but 

likefGallio of old, lie cared for none of 
these things. His health became gradu
ally better, yet in the whole house he 
never exchanged a word with any one 
except Nicette. This was the house
maid who attended on him ; a cheerful 
innocent country girl, whose gay prattle 
when she served his meals often availed 
to dispel the cloud which habitually 
darkened the brows of Paganini.

One morning Nicette presented her
self with a sad, drooping countenance, 
and served breakfast without uttering a 
word. The musician, who was amusing 
himself with carving a piece of ivory 
for ths handle of a dagger, noticed the 
change in the young girl and questioned 
her upon it.

“What’s the matter, my child ? You 
look sad ; your eyes are red ; some mis
fortune has befallen you, Nicette ?”

“Oh, yes, sir.”
“Would it be indiscreet to ask you 

what it is ?”

"All that certain lot, piece and parcel of land 
in the said City of Saint 
described ai follows:—

1A situate, lying and bei 
John,and bounded 
that is to say, to commence at a distance of sixty- 
five feet two inches from the north east corner of 
David Fisher’s dwelling house, thence that is to 
say from the said place of beginning westerly by 
the line of North street aforesaid twenty-seven 
feet eight inches to a division line or fence sepa
rating this lot from a lot of land now or formerly 
owned by Jeremiah Gove; thence south one de
gree west fifty-one feet two inches; thence south 
eighty-eight degrees east sixteen feet six inches; 
thence south one degree west eighteen feet four 
inches- thence south eighty-eight degrees east 
seven feet seven inches: thence south one degree 
west five feet four inches: tbenee south eighty- 
eight degrees east thirteen feet eight inches: 
thence one degree east ihirty-two feet four 
inches: thence north eighty-eight degrees west 
ten feet two inches: thence north one degree east 
forty-two feet nine inches or to the place of be
ginning, together with the buildings, erections and 
improvements thereon being, and the rights, 
members, privileges and appurtenances there
unto belonging.’.’

Dated this thirty-first day of October, A. D. 
1891.

-----BY THE-----1891. WINTER SAILINGS. 1892.

Portland.

Feb. 

Mar.

OAK TA
"EXTRA”

Liverpool. 
OREGON, 3,672 Nov. 12
SARNIA, 3,694 " 26

ADOR, 6.000 Dec. 10
ON. 3.672 “ 24

•J?n2l'
Feb 4 
“ 18

Mar 3 
** 17
" 31

Steamers.The Beat Authorities.
Sachas Dr. Dio Lewis. Prof. Gross, and others, 

agree that catarrh is not a local but a constitut
ional disease. It therefore requires a constitut
ional remedy like Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which 

tly cures catarrh.

Belfast is enjoying the novelty of the 
ministrations of Rev. Myra Kingsbury, 
who has been settled as pastor over the 
local Universalist church. She is un
married, about 40 years old, talented, el
oquent and earnest. The church had 
been without a pastor for more than a 
year. In the few weeks Miss Kingsbury 
has been in Belfast she has carried the 
town almost by storm. Her church is 
well filled, and her services at marriages 
and funerals are in demand.

BRAND. LABR 
ORBG
SARNIA. 3,694 
LABRADOR, 6.000 
OREGON, 3,672 
SARNIA. 3.694 
LABRADOR, 6.000 
OREGON, 3,672 
SARNIA, 3,694

These Steamers are all double engined, full 
powered, built in water-tight compartments, have
S%^;;?AnS0SSîi“,',S!»'£S For farther particulars enquire 

S'sSÆMVSÆdïït; of Canadian Pacific Ticket 
aring the. greatest of all luxuries at sea, vie., Agents, Or write.

The°St£m«re wfll“b» dèipL’tchcd from Portland 0. McNICOLL, C. B. McPHERSON,

^SStiS&tttBUySStJSS p“’, G“’‘1r?:
noon. Montreal. St. John, N. B.

Tickets. State Rooms and full information con
cerning the Steamers, Passage Rates,etc.,furnish
ed on application.

n 23
Leaving Montreal from Windsor 

8.15 p. m.
St. Station at

22
April 5 Jan. 6 and 20

Feb. 3 and 17
March 2,16 and 30

April 13 and 27, 1892.
C. C. Richards & Co.,

I have used your MINARD’S LINI
MENT successfully in a serious case of 
croup In my family. I consider it a re
medy no house should be without.

J, F. Cunningham. 
That string on my finger-means “Bring 

home a bottle of MINARD’S LINI
MENT.”

^ ESTABLISHED 1866,

-v MONTREAL & TORONTO,W

THE J. C. MCLAREN BELTING CO.II insu
Cape Island. per

Women are not slow to comprehend. 
They’re quick. They’re alive, and yet it 
was a man who discovered the one rem
edy for their peculiar ailments. This 
man was Dr. Pierce.

The discovery was his “Favorite Pre
scription’’—the boon to delicate women. 
Why go round “with one foot in the 
grave,” suffering in silence—misunder
stood —when there’s a remedy at hand 
that isn’t an experiment, but which is 
sold under the guarantee that if you are 
disappointed in any way in it, yon can 
get your money back by applying to its 
makers.

We can hardly imagine a woman's not 
trying it. Possibly it may be true of one 
or two—but we doubt it Women are 
ripe for it. They must have it Think 
of a prescription and nine out of ten are 

ting for it. Carry the news to them.

SCHOFIELD & CO., L’td.
hiAgents at St. John.MICHAEL A.FINN,

EE1ATEAL S. S. CO.Notice of Sale.Not Oar Thom*». ■OlffllAL RAILWAY!Last evening about 7 o’clock Chief of 
Police Parker was Winter Arrangement-walking along Colum
bia street and saw a man fusing into the 
yard of the house occupied bÿ Mr. Tufts, 
directly opposite the police station. The 
chief stepped back into the shadow of 
City Hall and saw the man walk into the 
yard and help himself to the clothes on 
the line. The officer ran across the street 
and entered the yard and had not ad
vanced to the man but a short distance

1891—Winter Arrangement—1892

f\N AND AFTER MONDAY, the 19th day of 
v October, 1891, the trains will ran daily, (Sato 
day excepted) as follows :

To Martin Tiernan, of Portland, now the City of 
Saint John, in the Province of New Brunswick 
Dealer in Junk, and all others whom it| may 
concern :—

TWO TRIPS A WEEK.THE MONARCH ECONOMIC BOILER
FOR BOSTON.is the strongest and most portable boiler in use and its high economy in fuel 

makes it specialy valuable. Tested evaporation 1015 lbs. of water per pound of 
ordinary Nova Scotia coal. Manufacturers of Robb-Armstrong Automatic Engine, 
Hercules Engine, (for all purposes) Saw Mill and Electric Machinery, Mill 
Supplies etc.

are of Mortgage bearing date the fifteenth day of 
July, in the year of oar Lord one thousand eight 
hundred ana seventy-six, made between Martin 
Tiernan, ot Portland, in the County of St. John, 
in the Province of New Brunswick, Junk Dealer, 
ot the one part, and Thomas Harrison, of the 
same place, Tailor, ot the other part, and register
ed in Book F., No. 7, pages 90, 91, 92 and 93 of 
Records for the City and County of Saint John, 
there will, for the purpose of satisfying the 
money secured by the said mortgage, default hav
ing been made in the payment thereof, be sold at 
Public Auction, at Chubb’s Corner (so called) on 
Prince William Street, in the City of Saint John 
aforesaid, on TUESDAY, the fifth day of January 
next at twelve o’clock noon :—

Commencing Novem
ber 2nd, the Steamers ________________________ __

llgSS ëigllëSSii::::::

The train leaving St. John tor Quebec and 
Montreal on Saturday at 16.55 o’clock will ran to 
destination, arriving at Montreal at 18.05 o’clock 
Sunday evening.

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST.JOHN.

llton..

when he tripped and fell over a barrel. 
The noise started the clothesline thief 
and he started to escape, but was quickly 
in the officer’s grip. He gave his name 
as Thomas Rogers and said he belonged 
in St. John, N. B. In court this morning 
he was given 30 days in jail for the of
fence.—Bangor Commercial.

For Over Fifty Years

A. ROBB & SONS, - Amherst, N. S. The seat of sick headache is not in the 
brain. Regulate the stomach and 
cure it Dr. Pierce’s Pellets are the 
tie Regulators.

UNITED STATES WILL PAY*

Italy Is to Receive the Sum Asked as 
Indemnity.

Rome, Iec, 28.—It is announced that 
the United States government has agreed 
to pay Italy the sum asked as indem
nity to the relatives of the Italians lynch
ed at New Orleans.

The indemnity will be paid only for 
the deaths of those known to have been 
Italian subjects.

LifeParsons Pills i Connections at Eastport with Steamer for St. 
Andrews. Calais and St. Stephen.

Freight received daily up to 5 p. in.,
0. E. LAECHLE

"The Leasehold, the Lease from William.Wnght 
to one Duncan Urquhsrt, who assigned the same 
to said Martin Tiernan, and the lot of land in the 
said Lease and Mortgage described as follows, vie : 
"All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land situate 
in the said parish of Portland, belonging to the 
said William Wright, and bounded or described 
as follows : That is to sav, beginning at the north
eastern corner of the lots now under .lease to 
George Lanergan, fronting on tho lane or passage 
way commonly called Brook Street, thence south
wardly one hundred feet along the eastern line of 
the said Lanergan lot, thence at right angles along 

of the lots fronting on the City Road 
thirty feet, thence northwardly on a 

course parallel with the first mentioned line one 
hundred feet to Brook Street aforesaid, and 
thence westwardly along the line of Brook.Street 
thirty feet to the place of beginning. Together 
with the buildings thereon and the appurtenances 
thereunto belonging, and the term or years in the 
said lease mentioned."
^Dated this thirty-first day "of .October,

MICHAEL A. FINN, 
Administrator of

Thomas Harrison’s Estate.

R, Agent.

WINTER SAILINGS. TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

Mbs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been used 
for over fifty years bv m illions of mothers for their 
children while teething, with perfect success. It 
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pain 
cures wind colic, and is the best remedy for 
Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor little sufferer 
immediately. Sold by Druggists in every part of 
the world. Twenty-five cents a bottle. Be sure 
and ask for “Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup," 
and take no other kind.

The secretary of the Intercolonial rail
way employes’ relief and insurance as
sociation reports three deaths and two 
cases of total disability for the month 
ending Dec. 25th. They are : George 
Stuart, cleaner, Pictou, died Nov. 26, of 
typhoid fever; $250. Onesime Bourque, 
laborer, Moncton, died Nov. 28, typhoid 
fever ; $250. H. W. Fraser, Glengarry, 
N. 8., died Nov. 30, of phthisis ; $250. 
Alex. Locke, shunter, Halifax, total dis
ability ; $250. John Coffey, trackman, 
Shediac, total disability ; $500. 
death levy is estimated to produce $1,- 
687,80, leaving a surplus, after providing 
for a small deficit last month, of $150.28. 
This fund is now estimated on a more 
satisfactory basis than formerly. The 
total number insured At present is 3.919.

&tS£SSS^mxüdüiitvMïtei: M0

BAY OF FUNDY S. S. CO.
OieiepiniwFreawon' 
derftV discovery. Un
like mmy etihere, One 
Pill* Do*,e. Children 

e them easily. The 
it delicate r’omenllV 

In fk-#t all I 1! 
can obtain very I 1 
benefit from the I I 

nee mt Parson.* Fills. I 1 
Oae hex sent post- Il V 

paid fbr *5 eta., or five 11 c 
boxes fhr SI In stamps. I 1 
•• Pills In every box. I) | 
We pay duty to UenedaZ

The circular around 
each box explains tho 
symptoms. Also how to 
cure a great variety oi 
diseases. This Infor- 
motion alone Is worth 
ten times the cost. A 
handsome Illustrated 
pamphlet sent free con
tains valuable Infor
mation. Send fbr 
Dr. I. 8. Johnson 
Vo., 99 Custom Honse 
Street, Boston, Mass. 

Liver **I1I K

(LIMITED). 22.30

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to 
from Montreal and Quebec are lighted by elec 
ity and heated by sttam from the locomotive.

8, S. “CITY OF MONTICELLO”pi
T ROBERT FLEMMING, Com.,

YI7ILL, on and after MONDAY, the 2nd day of 
TV November, sail from the Company’s Pier, 

I’s Point. St. John, every, MONDAY, WED
NESDAY. and SATURDAY at 7.30 a. m. local 

» T) time, for Digby and Annapolis, returning same 
’ days sailing from Annapolis upon arrival of the 

morning Express from Halifax, calling at Digby. 
These sailings will continue until further notice,

All trains are ran by Eastern Standard Time. 
D. POTTINGER,

Chief Superintendent.
Railway Office

Moncton, N. B.,Oct. 15th, 1891.

iU9.
Piles ! Piles ! Itching; Piles,

Symptoms—Moisture: Intense itching and sting
ing, mo t at night: worse by scratching. If al
lowed to continue tumors form,which often bleed 
and ulcerate, becoming very sore. Swaynb’s 
Ointmknt stops the itching and bleeding, heals 
ulceration, and in most oases removes the tumors. 
At druggists, or by mail for 50 cents. Dr.SwayLC 
& Son. Philadelphia.

IjU Reed

"Beet

Make New Rich Blood! HOWARD D. TROOP,
President.

152 UNION.
Boarding

MANUFACTURERS. HOLIDAY ARRANGEMENT.

S. R. FOSTER & SON,
ONE FARE.MANUFACTURERS OF--------ANThe

WIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

A,id SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS àc.

NT. JOHN. N. B.

NAILSLivery
STABLES

INSTANTANEOUS IN ITS ACTION. FREEMAN’S 
WORM powders;

Excursion tickets at one fare will be sold be
tween all points on the road on Dec. 24 th, 25th, 
31st and Jan. 1st.Don’t

suffer
with
Cold
Feet,

Good to return on or before Jan. 4 h 1892. 
TRAINS RUN AS FOLLOWS:

..........7.30
....... 11.55

1828 Established 1828 Are pleasant to toko. Contain their own 
Purgative. Is a safe, euro, and effectuai 
destituer ot worms la Children or Adults

Leave St. Stephen
Arrive St. John at...........
Leave St. John East at..

** '* West at...........
Arrive at St. Stephen....

EASTERN STANDARD TIME.
FRANK J. McPEAKE.

at...........Pale and listless girls and prematurely aged 
women would soon give place to bright, healthy: 
rosy females if Dr. Williams’ Pills were used for 
the ills to which women are peculiarly liable. 
They enrich the blood, build up the nerves, and 
restore the shattered system, regulate the peri

r; Th*

HOUSES TO HIRE and BOARD
ED at Reasonable Rates. J. HARRIS & CO.jfOK CRAMPS, CHILLS, COLIC,

DIARRHŒA, DYSENTERY,
CHOLERA MORBUS

a \n An BOUTET. nnWPT.JTW’Pg__
SOLD EVERYWHERE AT 25c. A BOTTLE.

(Formerly Harris à Allen).

Paradise Bow, Portland St, John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
—AND—

Railway Oar Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,

A SPLENDID DA BOUCHE’t 
ways on hand.

Miiriufiiode“No, sir, not precisely, but,”-----
Paganni fixed his St. John N.B., 

Dec. 21st 1891.
Telephone No. 533*great black ey 

•untenancs.
“Come,” he said, “I see how it is. After 

having made you a thousand promises 
he has quitted you, and you no longer 
have any tidings of him.”

“Ah, poor fellow ! He has quitted me 
certainly, but it was not my fault.”

“How is that?”
“Because in the conscription he drew 

a bad number, and he has been sent 
away with a great long gun on his 
shoulder, and I shall never see him 
again,” sobbed poor Nicette, as she 
buried her face in her white apron.

“But, Nicette, could you not purchase 
a substitute for him ?”

The girl, withdrawing her apron, 
smiled sadly through her tears.

“Monsieur is jesting,” she said ; “how 
could I ever buy a substitute?”

“Does it cost very dear ?”
“This year men are tremendously dear, 

on account of the report that there is go
ing to be a war. Fifteen hundred fr ancs 
is the lowest price.”

The musician pressed Nicette’s little 
plump hand between his long sallow fin
gers as he said:

“If that’s all, my girl, don’t cry; we’ll 
see what can.he done.”

Then, taking out his pocketbook, he 
wrote on a blank leaf:

“Mem.—To see about giving a concert 
for the benefit of Nicette.”

A month passed on; winter arrived, 
and Paganini’s physician said to him;

“My dear sir, you must not venture 
out of doors again until after the month 
of March.”

‘•To hear is to obey,” replied the 
sician.

During the winter a comparative de
gree of health and strength returned to 
Paganini. Having no longer the pleas
ant, shady arbors of the garden as a ref
uge, he began gradually to linger a little 
in the drawing room. After dinner he 
used to throw himself on a sofa of crim
son velvet and pass an hour or two in 
turning over a volume or engravings, or 
sipping a glass of sugared water flavored 
with orange flowers. The old ladies of 
the society gossiped on about him and 
his odd ways, but he affected not to hear, 
and certainly did not heed them.

Christmas approached. On the anni- 
vereary a custom exists in France dear 
toits juvenile inhabitants. A wooden 
shoe is placed at the corner of the hearth, 
and a beneficent fairy is supposed to 
come down the chimney laden with var
ious presents and dainties, with which 
he fills it. It is calculated that one year 
with another the Christmas wooden shoe 
enriches the trade of Paris with 2,000,000 
francs.

lue gin s IfOilblüd cô I]
john h. Fleming.

HOTELS.The sale of the Annand mine, the 
North British and two other gold mines 
at Montague, to an English syndicate, 
which was reported in the Herald some 
time ago, was completed the other day. 
The sum of $12,500 was put up at the 
time to bind the negotiations, and now 
the whole amount or an instalment of it 
has been paid. Charles Annand’s share 
of the $150,000 which is the price re
ceived for the four properties, is $100,000. 
This sale means a great deal to the 
province and will doubtless mark an im
portant era in our gold mining industry. 
—Halifax Herald.

FLOWERS.
117 E have a choice lot of Bedding 
ft 15c. per dozen up. Send i 

early and secure the best.

New Victoria Hotel.Plants
PROFESSIONAL. 248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
J. !.. McCOSKEKY, JPro.

"FEARLESS" STEEL TYRES,
CHILLED CAR WHEELS.». .UdXTOKH, - Florist.NOTICE.CARD!

WILLIAM PUGSLEY,
wm-ALSO-

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

The*. Improved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel .Ship 
Castings .Fumes, Bridge and Fence

Castings, etc., etc,

Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

Tapered and Parallel Bars for Ships’ Knees 
NailPlate, Hammered Railway Car Axles, Shaft- 
tng, and shapes of all kinds.___________________

1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,
High,Lower Compound, 

purposes), high 
CASTINGS of any sise made,BOILERS MADE and REPAIRED,

----- ALSO-----

Telepho-e 264. STBS

HAY FOB SALE. SALE OF SCHOOL LANDS IN 
MANITOBA.

rriHEFirmof WILKINS i SANDS. Painter, 
-L has this day been disolved by mutual con-

R. J. Wilkins will pay all accounts and will col
lect all debts owing the late firm.

Barrister, Solicitor, Etc.
OFFICE Pngsley Building. Entrance from 

Canterbury street. we CENTRAL HOUSE,gETWEEN^SO and 70 tons loose^fori sale, 

Apply to TT Is PROPOSED to offer for sale at Public 
L Auction, during the winter, certain School 
Lands in the Province of Manitoba. These lands, 
comprising an are i of about 250,000 acres all well 
selected and are situated in the best settled por
tions of the Province.

Farmers in the older Provinces, desiring to 
obtain lands hav ng railway and market facili
ties, should avail themselves of this opportunity. 
Lists of the lands to be offered for safe are now 
ready for distribution.

The sale will take place at the following points, 
commencing.'eaeh day at 11 a. m :
At Morden, Wednesday, 13th Jan., 1892.
At Pilot Mound. Frid iy. 16th Jan., 1892.
At Deloraine, Wdnesd ty. 20th Jan., 1892.
At Glenboro’, Friday, e2ud Jan., 1892.
At Portage la Prairie. Wednesday. 27tl "
At Minnedosa, Friday, 29th Jan., 1892.
At Brandon, Wednesday, 3rd Feb., 1892.
At Winnepeg, Friday, 5th Feb., 1892 

In every case the lands will be put up at the up-

KrfS’Æ’æ
persons who may be in illegal occupation, and any 
improvements existing thereon will go to the 
purchaser. The present occupants of the lands 
are at liberty to remove buildings and fences any 
time prior to the sale.

All payments to be made in cash; Scrip or 
Warrants will not be accepted.

TERMS OF PAYMENT-One fifth 
the time of sale; balance in four equal successive 
annual instalments, with interest at 6 per cent.

For further particulars, lists of lands etc., apply 
to the Secretary of the Department of the interior 
Ottawa; to the Commissioner of Dominion Lands, 
WinnUieg, or to any Agent of Dominion Lands in

JOHN R. HALL,
Department of the Interior, Secretary

Ottawa, 12th December, 1891.

(signed)

St. John, N. B.,
Dec. 2nd, 1891.

R. J. WILKINS. 
G. E. SANDS. 37 39 and 41 King Square,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J". w. BOO.P,
PROPRIETOR.

DAVID CONNELL,
87 Sydney Street.DkCanbyHatheway Answer This question.can

supply
you
with

^ Whydoro many people wesee aroumi n^seem

digestion. Constipation, Disxiness, Loss of Appe
tite, Coming up of the Food, Yellow Skin, when 
for 75c we will sell them Shiloh’s Vitalizer, guar
anteed to eere them. Sold by Parker Bros., 

Hoben, North End, S.

THE! ISTEIWDENTIST,
168 tiEBmAIN HTBBBT. NOTICE. tictSàéM»

RUBBERS
Market Square, G. W. 
Waters, West End. L G. BOWES t CO.DE. CBAWF0BD,

A large mad shark, so called by fish
ermen, came into Digby strait last Tues
day and ran ashore on the fishing beach, 
where it was captured by Messrs. Adams 
and others. Its length from tip of nose 
to tail was 14 feet and its weight about 
two tons. The liver nearly filled a par- 
afine oil cask.

'Penders for the stock in trade of S.Whitebone
tue ofaBiïl of Sa?6^o*t^i8'undersigned;8vrill^ü^re
ceived at shop No. 45, Charlotte street, up to Wed
nesday, the 30th of December instant. Terms 
cash. Tenders to be addressed to A. M. Philips, 
agent. Stock list may be seen at above shop

Dated December 22nd, 1891.

wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

Plumbing,
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating.

L. R. C. P.t London, Eng. (for marine’.and .land 
or low speed. h Jan-, 1892.Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit

al, London Eng.

OCULIST, MILL and SHIP WORK,
PIPEs'BT0VE3DaDd PLOWSd PUMPS' 
PLANING and TURNING done to order.

All work done hire to order in a thorough 
workmanlike manner.

Jack Screws for sale or hire on easy terms. Al 
kinds of Blacksmith Work done.

PROPELLERS MADE.
JOHN SMITH,

Practical Engineer and Mill Wrlgb
St. Davids St.. 8L John. N. B.

may be consulted ouly on dissases of
Are the Delight .of Every Wearer.EYE, EAR and THROAT. JANE PHILIPS.

1 DANSEE OF FAIM,62 Coburg St., St John, N. B.
CITY OF LONDOND_B, H. P. TRAVERS,

DEUTIST.

Indispensable to every household, ask your 
grocer for Lessi ve Phénix. It will not make the 
washing waterhard. It will not make j our clothes 
yellow. The old chemical powders do that. But 
Lessive Phénix brings in the new era of purity 
and sweetnes, and dazzling perfection whether 
in connection with the wash, or in cleansing or 
scouring. Takes the place of Soap. Ask your 
grocers for it.

FIRE INSURANCE CO. JAS* LEÛGÀT, Patentee, Montreal
FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.warm

OP LONDON, ENG.OFFICE.
Cor. Princess and SydneylSts.,

St. John, N. B.

Ranges fitted with Hot Water 
Connections; Stoves Fitted Up; 
Stoves Taken Down, Removed, 
Risked, or Stored, on four 
premises.

WINTERSASHESCanadian Express Co.
General Express Forwarders, Ship- 

ing Agents and Custom House! 
Brokers,;

Felt Order your Winter Sashes 
now, and be prepared tor 
the cold weather.

A Dean For a Day, Dies.
London, Dec. 30,—Archdeacon J. Pilk- 

ington Norris who was appointed only 
yesterday as Dean of Chichester is dead.

Capital, $10,000,000.
CAUSEY & MAXWELL
Masons and Builders.

H. CHUBB A CO., General Agent Slippors 
from 
25 cents 
to» $1.75.

A. CHRISTIE WOOD WORK
ING COMPANY, City Road. CLIMAX RANGESSHILOH’S CATARRH REMEDY.—A marvol- 

ous cure for Catarrh. Diphtheria, Canker mouth, 
and Headache. With each bottle there is an in
genious nasal Inject tr for the more successful 
treatment of these complaints without extra 
charge. Price 50c. Sold by Parker Bros., Mar
ket Square, G. W. Hoben, North J8nd, S. Waters,

.Forward Merchandise,^Money^nd^ packages of
and Bills, with goods (C. 0. D*.) throughout the 
Dominion of Canada, the United fct tes and

3^*Losses adjusted and paid without refer
ence to England. Slcam Service between Grand Manan 

and Mainland.Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work as peoialtv 
Stone, Brick and Plaster 

Workers,

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

and Repairs in Stock.Europe-
Specjal^Messenpen daily ^Sunday excepted)

Johu, Quebec Central, dnnada Atlantic,Montreal 
and Sorel, Napanee, Tamworth aad Quebec 
Central Ontario and Consolidated Midland Rail
ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch 
Railway: Stcasmhip Lines to Digby and Annapo
lis and Charlottetown and Summerside, P. E. I., 
with nearly 6:0 Agencies.

Connections made with responsible Express 
Companies covering the Eastern, Middle, South
ern and Western States, Manitoba, tho Northwest 
Territories and ; ritish Columbia.

Express weekly to and from rope via Cana
dian Line of Mail Steamers.

Agency in Liverpool in oonuectioi. with the for
warding system of Great Britain and the Contin-

Sbipping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal, Quebec 
and Portland, Maine.

Goods in bond promptly attended to and for
warded with despatch.

Invoices required for 
United States or Euro 
U. C. CREIGHTON.

Ass’tSuvt,

SEALED TENDERS addressee the umlersign-
Grand Manan and Mainland,’’ will btfrecefaed at 
the Finance Department, Ot.awa, up to and includ
ing Tuesday, the Fifteenth day of December next, 
for the performance of a Steam Service between 
Grand Manao, Eastport, St. Stephen and St. John, 
according to terms and conditions, to be obtained 
on application to the Post Office Inspector at St. 
John, N. B., or Halifax, N. S., or to the under
signed.

M Britt il Ini t'ff'Al work in the Plumbing line personally 
at n ded to by MR. CODNER.

Imperial Diet Dissolved.
Tokio, Dec. 30.—The imperial diet has 

been dissolved because of non action on 
iment bills. The government 

riated four million dollars for re-

EEPAIRS A SPECIALTY.
LOW PRICES.ÏI,

H..CODNEBJ

1 Can'erbnjy St, St. John E. B.

A. G. BOWESgover. 
approp. 
lief of de. 'titute.

Telephone 192.
„ C. W, TREADWELL,

ance Department, Seci
Ottawa, 18th November, 1891.Capital $10,000,000. I in

Good Advice.

SMim
it highly.

Order Slate at A, (i. Bowse dt Co., 21 Can
terbury Street.

The time for the reception of the 
is extended to the 20th January, 1892.

C. W. TREADWELL,
Secretary. PERFECTLY 

RESTORED !

above tenders

70 Prince Wm. street,W. Caubky 
Mecklenburg et.

Uobt. Maxwell, 
385 Union at

G

D. R. JACK. - - Agent. Goode from Canada or 
oo. and vice versa.

J. R. STONE,^
-5- CURES <- 

DYSPEPSIA. BILIOUSNESS 
CONSTIPATION. HEADACHE 
SALT RHF! SCROFULA. 
HEART tURM. C-URSTOMACH 
DIZZINESS. DROPSY 

RHEUMATISM. SKIN DISEASES

HiMen’s German Slippers, 

Ladies’ Germac. Slippers, 

Misses’ German Slippers, 

Children’s Germ an Slippers.

SA RE NOT a Pur- 
gative Medi

cine. They are a 
Blood Bun 'ER,

snMbs. E. A. Stoeut, Shetland, Ont.

Editorial. Evidente.IÜV, tvJ. PICOT, Paris, Sole Proprietor. l. lv. N" R.
“I intended to let you 

know results of treat- 
j ,ment, but thought I’d

Ibeet wait, and after five 
[months I must say, that 

1 I am thoroughly satis-
™ y fled that I was perfectly 
^^ restored to health, both 

as regards physical and nervous vigor, 
and I may also say, that I am engaged 
at work for the last five months, which 
I never could have stood but for 
treatment.”

The original of above letter is on file 
in our office. It is No. 81 in a collec
tion of over 2,000 similar letters from 
actual patients. We have a

___ Tonic an
wm BTiiucTOB, as tney 
supply in a condensed 
form the substances

fg

LESSIVE
PHENIX

Wu. Fkiibkrtoh, Editor, Kepo fv. Delhi. Ont.
Books. STEAMSHIP SERVICE

- BETWEEN-

Canada & Great Britain & France-
O BALED TENDERS addressed to the undersign- 
3 ed, and marked ou the outside “Tender for 
Steamship Service, Canada and Great Britain 
and France,” will be received at the Finance De
partment, Ottawa,Canadt,up to and including 
Saturday, the ninth day of January next, lor the 
performance of a week y steamship service, in
cluding carnage of mails, between Canada and 
Great Britain and France, by first-class steamers 
n make an average speed from port to port of not 
ess than 18 knots an hour, the service to be lor 

the term of Ten Years from the 1st April, 1893, or 
as soon thereafter as possible, and according to 
erine and conditions, particulars of which may 
>e obtained on application at the office of the 
High Commissioner for Canada, 17 Victoria 
Street, Loudon ti. W., England, or at the Finance 
department, Ottawa, Canad ».
Alternative tenders are asked fur services with 

steaaors to make an average speed from port to 
port either of not less than 19 knots an hour, or of 
not less than 20 knots an hour.

•actually needed toen- 
jiich the Blood, curing 
•all diseases coming 
from Poor and Wat- 
>:uy Blood, or from 
Vitiated Humors in 
jthî Blood, and also 
(invigorate and Build 
up the Blood and 
System, when broken 

by
worry, disease, 

excesses and indiscre
tions. They ha 
Spy Vino Action on 
the ‘exual System of 
both men and women, 
restoring lost vigor 
and correcting all 
IRREGULARITIES and 
SUPPRESSIONS.

On the morning of the 24th of Dece nt 
her four of Paganini’s female critics \reee 
in consultation together.

“It will be for this evening,” sr.id one.
“Yes, for this evening; that’s settled,” 

replied another.

After dinner Paganini wac, according 
to hie custom, seated

I New Issues every week. 
Catalogue 96 pages tree. 
Not sold by the dealers; 
prices too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
363 Pearl Street, New York.

tier.A Change for the Be
Sirs.—I have taken three bottles 

Blood Bitters and find it a splendid 
constipation and poor appetite. 1 » continue 
taking it as it is a great blessing and I fed» great 
change in my health since taking it.

Mrs. J. V. Gkrkn. „ . _ .
5 Sydenham St., Toron town..

For Pain or Colds.
.—Fifteen months ago I had a heal- ; 

ing breast. I tried a number of remedies bu't g;jt ; 
no relief. I then tried llagynrd’a Yellow Oil. 
which gave me instant relief. It is the best t.img 
I ever used tor all kinds of pain or cold.

Mbs. John Corbett, St. Marys, Ont.

OVERSHOES,
RUBBERS

PRESENTDAY PERIODICALS50 yourI For all 
I purposes 
l) for which 

Soap is 
used

CHEAPER

mental
overwork,

II MONTHLY REVIEWS
Nineteenth Century. 

Contemporary Review, 
Fortnightly Review.

Any one, $1.50; any two^$8.50; all three, $12.

QUA RTERLT REVIEWS.
Edinburgh Review. * 

t|u*ricrly Review.
Ncoltlvh Review.

Any one, $4; any tw >,'$7.50^alllthroe|510.50.
MONTHL T PERIODICALS. 

Westminster Review,
$4.00 per year.

Blaek wooii’s^M agnzine,
$3.00 per year.

Leonard Scott Publication Company,
231 BROADWAY. NEW YORK.

A

on the drawing 
room sofa, sipping his eau sneree, when 
an unusual noise was hoeitd in the cor
ridor. Presently Nice fete entered and 
announced that

IJL --------AND-------- BNTLKMKN

A POSITIVE CUREMOCCASINS.a porter had arrived 
with a case directed to Signor Paganini.

“X don’t expect any case,” said hr; 
“but I suppose he had better bring it in”' 

Accordingly, a stout porter entered, 
bearing a good sized deal box,on which,! 
besides the address, were the words, 

Fragile, with care.” Paganini exam* 
ned it with some curiosity, a»d, havin', 
paid the messenger, proceeded to opt ,n 
the lid. His long, thin, hot extreme ly 
mnseniar fingers accomplished this Is sk

EVERY UN '\.h0 fl2<1;ihl' mental tac-
i. physical powers flagging, should take ttwae 
'ills. They will restore hia lost energies, both 
hysicol ana mental.

CAFE] ROYAL, For Lost or Falling Vitality ^Gen
eral and Nervous Debility; Weak
ness of Body and Mind, Effect of Er
rors or Excesses in Old or Young. 
How to enlarge and Strengthen W eakt 
Undeveloped Organs and Parts 
of Body. Absolutely unfailing Home 
Treatment — Benefits in a day. 
testify from 50 States, Territories an 
Foreign Countries. You can writi 
them. Book, full explanation and 

fs mailed (sealed) free. Address

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
BUFFALO, N.Y.

New Sarnm Notes.
Dear Sirs,—I have used six bottles of B. B. B- 

I took it for liver complaint. J-eforo I took it I 
had headache and felt stupid all the time, but now 
I am healthy and entirely well. In edition 1 have 
a good appetite, which I d d not have previously.

Libbik Pound, New Simm, Ont.

BETTER 
rEASIER WATERBURY 

L RISING.
Pomvillo Building,

Comer King and Prince Wm. Streets
J. M. COURTNEY, 

uty Minister of Finance.EVERY WOMAN 5SaÆhrr
essiona and irregularities, which inevitably 
‘tail sickness when neglected.

youwfl MEN feWcSTtSiS
Its of youthful bad habits, and strengthen the

YOUNG WOMEN K:
-hake them regular.

Finance Depnr;nient,
Ottawa, Canada, 27th Nov., 1891.Eli «.han

any known article for 
Washing & Cleaning.

For sale by Grocers and Druggists Everywhere»

Factory in Montreal

EVANS AND SUNS, solf agehtsl

ST. JOHN DYE WORKSMeals Served at All Hours- 
Dinner a Specialty. 

WILLIAM CLARK.

MeIt Seldom Falls.
Dear Sirs,—I took two bottles of Hagyard't* 

Pectoral Balsam, and it cured me of hoarseness 
and tightness of the chest after other things hud 
failed. I have also tried 15. 15. B., it works 
splendidly for weakness and headache.

Samucl Maddock, Beamsville, Ont.

IS THE PLACE TO GET

Ladies' and Gents' Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.

uld take them, 
cse Pills will

^ druggists, or w il Hie sent upon

TMBZm. WILLIAMS' MED. CO. 
Brockville, Ont K. D. (’. Ih Guarantee d or Money Refunded.To Cure DYSPEPSIA And INDIGESTION 0, E. BRACKETT, - 86 Prince» St. *

\

>

Regulates the Stomach, 
Liver and Bowels, unlocks 
theSecretions/Purlfiesthe 
Blood and removes all Im
purities frocs s Pimple to 
theworstiSeroftilous Sore.

is

BITTERS m
m

BLOOD

BURDOCK

Perry Davis’
PAIN-KILLER

HACyards

YELLOW OIL
CURE R H E U M A T I S M

1^ -V
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'-’'PACIFIC AY.
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HAROLD GILBERTAMUSEMENTS.MACAULAY BROS. & CO.SPIIUT OF THE TIME», 

skumr.
Fred Breen lias accepted R. M. Laid- 

law's challenge to skate him a five 
mile race or skate him three races, giv
ing one in Victoria rink, 
be for one hundred dollars a side and 
the championship of the world.

The Wheel.
The members of the St, John bicycle 

Club are to meet at "the club” at 10 
o’clock Friday morning (New Year’s) 
for the first club run of the season of ’92. 
A meeting of the club will beheld this
evening at 11 o’clock, at which a “con
cert” will be held to initiate the new 

year.

isei.Inquests Dnrlng the year
The following cases were enquired in

to by the coroners during the year 1891:- 
John Doherty came 

himself with

Mektino New Yeak’i Mousing.—The 
annual prayer and conference meeting of 
Brussels street Baptist church will be 
held as usual New Year’s morning at 11

Mechanics’ Institute, Saint John, 

THURSDAY, November 31st,
WANTED. Reminds you that if you have decided to buy a 

Piece of Furniture, a Handsome Rug, a Pair of 
Portieres as a
these articles make a suitable present for almost 
anyone), He is now showing a complete and 
beautiful assortment of these goods, and the con-

M ID DEN HAND' sidération of PRICES WILL NOT STAND IN 
HIDDEN HAND'the way of PLEASING YOU.

January 2nd. 
to his death by poisoning 
strychnine, (suicide.)

April 27th; John Erskinc, Brussels st., 
was found dead in his bed. There was ev
idence of violence about his head, (an

Great Bargains CHRISTMAS PRESENT (andThe Popular and Well-knowno’clock. Each race to
BOSTON COMEDY 00.A Watch-Night Service will be held 

St. Stephen’sthis evening, in 
church beginning at half-past ten 
o’clock. Addresses will be given by sev
eral of the Presbyterian ministers.

II. PRICE WEBBER, Manager.
Supporting the Favorite Actress ED WIN A GREY

THIS EVENING

THE CHARMING PLAY,

Ac
open verdict)

May 5th;
dead in the Marsh Creek. There was no 
evidence of drowning.

June 9th; Susan Bruckelback died in 
jail in this city from dissipation and ex

haustion.
June 27th; Wm.Dethridge came to his 

death in consequence of injures receiv
ed in falling between two cars on the 

while

SÆTEm. nT r,qmrC • ■ To Watch Out’91 AMD Welcome ’92.-

fid mum 115.ro FEED DsVIME. mart servïce at the Portland street church be-
BW.oirM.hw251 Kips St. EMt.----------------------- gina at 10 30 other services announced

TUT ANTED,—A CAPABLE SERVANT FOR are at Trilli,yi 8t. John’s (stonel and St. 
Jro, r^gj. Xnb'toMu. Waller 6. Allan, jude’s churches at 11 o’clock.

‘bar Foster, grocer, reported to the police
Mnmo.sfp?incMSL___________| the names of 11 young men who loaf

every evening around his store at the 
corner of St. James and Carmarthen

________________________ streets. Mr. Foster says they are a dis-
Hdvertxeemenle under this head (not exceed-1 orderly crowd and a public nuisance.

W. H. Mills was found

All Wool
Dress Goods.

?The
Matinee New Year’s Day,

LEAH THE FORSAKES!

54 King Street.HAROLD GILBERT,EveningNew Year’. Day.theCharmineComedy
The Ring.

The Johnnv Murphy-Cal McCarthy 
fight is off, the former having withdrawn 
from the contest. He tried to make an 

for himself that he kept running 
for hie railroad ticket, etc. Murphy never 
received over $200, I believe, from a 
glove contest in his life. Here was a clnb 
undertaking an outlay of $2,300 for him

adversary—unprecedented

FANCHON THE CRICKET.
Reported fob Corner Loafing. Ar* gbore Line railway at Popologan

unloading a car of gravel,
July 11th. Augustus Johnson was 

accidently killed by falling from a colt, 
which colt had been frightened by a fero-

êS-iSHSs-SSi-H:
of the house. CUTLERY, SKATES, Etc.

OPENING TO-DAY: Jos. Rodgers & Sons’ Fine 
Table and Pocket Cutlery.

INSTOCK: Coal Vases, Brass Fire Setts, 
Shovels, etc.

ACME AND LONC REACH SKATES*

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,
OO and 62 Prince William Street.

The Remnants of our best Dress Materials of this
Dress Goods

excuse

importation have been placed on 
Counters to be sold before stock taking at Half Price.

Also, 75 pieces All Wuol, 42 inch wide Dress Goods 
in all the new shades at 40 cts. per yard, worth 60c.

O-H/A-InTO

Gymnastic
FOR SALE. seasons

cions dog. .,
July 26 th. Ethel Allen was accidently

THEMGNTHWmCHGOESOntaO bluett*

I t>ne«^lder°ona^ard iTre fof
wholem'o nth be teg abTt" “ The next AUen. came

I warmest December in the eame permd a blow gof a .word

s?arb“* EMaireM J?B. HAMM’S. Citizen’s Band Suppeb.-A social sup- Opera Company when perfopning m the
---------------------------------------------------I—— per will be held this evening by the Palaeerink.

‘«ff" “ 1,W> ChU ‘ I hers of the band held a supper on Christ-

T----- .. ». .TTTHTrr riAVTH co mas eve and a very enjoyable evening
F° SgaSre^An^71 octave,'four round corne^ waa gpent by all those present The 
^d.te$moo"8C? Fli)0D A SONS, 3LUaod331 band is in a very flourishing condition.

_______ A Special Communication of grand

weîi appointed offioeu Price low. Apply at The ^ay of January, 1892, at three o clock
Fvekino Gazette otnco St. John, N. B. __ | ? m Member8 of grand council as well

as members of the order generally are 
invited to attend.

and his f
liberality toward a boxer of Murphy’s 

and record. Perhaps the trouble

---- AND—

Musicalclass
was that Murphy saw that he had made 
a mistake in leaving it to McCarthy aa ,
he did, on the impulse of the moment, pel ycltu. 
to say how the puree should be divided.

New Yobe, Dec. 29.—Cal McCarthy, 
the ex-featber-weigh champion, of the 
world and Joe Early, Cal’s manager in 

successful match, but now the

BflTERniHBUT.
MACAULAY BROS. & CO, -----IN THE-----1

NEW OPERA HOUSEf -
Heating Stoves,

Coal Hods, Shovels,
On New Year’s Night,

By a spccia 1 class of Athletes from the Y. M. C.
A. Gymnasium, assisted by the Orchestra.

Entertainment ever

given in the City.
PROGRAMME:

I l. Overture by Orchestra,
3. D umbel I Drill with Vocal

I strnmental Ac com pan lent.
* Cornet Solo by Professor White.
4. Fancy Work on Parallel Bar*.

_, 5:Mb7&,7«7ie.

C o I es, Parsons & Sharft. i f §?
absolute PURITY.

- a ■ O. CS ' Proceed, to be devoted to a new outfit of G;m-

D EAR BORN & WW W | Gentil Admission, 16o.; Re-
suNDAY school I ABSOLUTELY PURE IservedSeats, 25c.

received a present last night ofl the e ■ AmaoüI T" ^ P Advance sale of scats at Smith’s Drug
Christmas trees that have sprung up in O q 10 0 g cLU Cl ■ © cHTl I <*■ ldi ÿ Store, Charlotte Street, Thursday.
dh,:::™n?rm«nrean8raaralhMuCrrey theVe»t the world produce», use them for your Christ-  ̂-n-uaim^of 8SS

gave recitations, the infant class aa=K mas Cooking. Kêeto™^ "
another carol and in walked Santa Claus ------------------------------" g, T-V- M T5 a o' sKCNNKR”pra.
(R. K. Jones). The children had a good DEARBORN & 00., ' " " St. JOtUl, JN. B. ' A.O.sKtN.
time. Rev. Mr. James received a hand
some parlor lamp, the gift of the teachers 
and scholars.
the st. Stephen’s church Sunday school

entertainment last evening was enjoyed | ______________ I *» /%UPDQUCPfi
by a Urge number of children aud their BUYING YOUR OVtKSMUtO
parents and othera. The tableau Blind _______ nm/aec
Mans'Buff and the Gypsy Camp given IN AND GET MY PRIwfiO.
by the scholars were good. Santa Claus I w w IVl C. IIV ^ "

Prize'.wasa pleasing cantata, J. J. Macrae 
was Santa Claus. The well laden Christ
mas tree was stripped for the children.

many a
conductor of affaire for Tom Callaghan 

- , . .. .. „„ thH Black River “the Irishman,” Callaghan is willing to 
owned by himself on the Black uke Jobnnie Mnrphy’e place in a match

at 116 pounds, weight in three hours be
fore lighting, for a $2000 purse.”

i'hristmws Tree nod Entertainment.
A Christmas tree was unloaded by 

Santa Claus last evening in the

1st John Hannah of BlackAugust
River was killed by a vicious bullThe mem-

OUR POLICY.

road.
August 24th. John Stanton died under 

circumstances on Sheffield

The Finest

is not to keep stock very long. 
We have more Boys’ Overcoats 
left over than we require. We 
won’t have them very long as we 
have reduced the price to a figure 
that will soon clear out the 
stock.

suspicious 
street, supposed to have been poisoned 
from drinking bad liquor.

September 6th. Mary Sullivan com
mitted suicide by jumping out of the 
Miseraecordie Hospital. She was sup-

Pri
St. AT-King

and In-90 CHARLOTTE STREET.;
«MOUTH STRERC METHODIST CHURCH.

There was a large attendance of child
ren and their friends, and a good pro
gramme was carried out in which the 

those who took

posed to be insane.
October 6th. Leonard Brown fell from 

a window off Harrison street and was 
found dead in the morning. Verdict

_____________ was that he came to his death while
Advertisement* under this head (not acted-1 Tea Boat Business Dull.—Towing bus- laboring under temporary insanity. 

ing five lines) inserted/or 10 cents each lime inega ia very dull in the harbor this win- October 22nd. James Murray Ex U. S. 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance, j t„:,hof„nnwin, tnga are laid up now that congu]| found „hot. The jury found

running last winter—Bertha, Win- ^ba^ ,be deceased came to hie death by 
nie,Fred Clinch, Kingsville, It. Doane, St a bnllet discharged from a rifle in his 
John, G. D. Hunter, Neptune, Herculesj QWn handa; he being at the time of un- 
and the Storm King. The following are gonnd mind; consequent upon tepeated 
running yefcr—Dirige, Norman, Maggie attackB 0f ;a grippe.

=~Zdêërtieemente under this head (notexceed- \M„ Captain. Fannie and the Lily. November 6th„ Henry McNeil came to
>na five line*) inputs* 10 cent, each tme\ p R ApP0ISIMgOT8._Mr. D. L. hie death by a revolver shot, fired by the
or fifty cent» a week. Payable m advance. | ^ been appointed travelling hands of Thomas Caplea a police officer
■ « oNEYTO LOAN on free holdeeourity,B.T. I Da88enger agent of the Canadian Pacific of the city of St. John while m t ie

MISCELLANEOUS. wii„rd ^ y- ’L'SZZS»

following were among 
part. Rev. G. N. Campbell, the infant 
class, Nina Case, Laura Sandal, Flora 
Magee, Bertha Coaman, Miss Hannah, 
Ethel Fuller, Blanch Miles, Gertie Nor- 
thiup and Willie Case.

OF THE SCHOLARS OF ST. JAMES’S CHURCH

TO LET-

SCOVIL FRASER & CO.,t° ïïiChti'W&iïit a“>>
Queen St.

were

oak hall.MONEY TO LOAN. OAK HALL,
SOME SEEDS EEFT YET.

■

ttonaMi CIGARS FOR THE HOLIDAY TRADEt

before
tinmd Re-Opening of wh»l promises 

to he n most soccessfnl season at this 
IhvorUe place of amusement will he 
duly announced.

| Harris’ foundry. The jury found that the 
w warning of danger was not sufficient, and 

— vhs h H DIX-1 Bay op Fundy Saamship Co.—Mr. H. ,f tbere had been sufficient warning the

- i that at that time it was blowing a heavy | Dunn,g wbarf when going to post a let- 

north west, with thick 
B,». ther. 12°, and gradually] falling.

Han- Mr. Ring Bays the Monticello will not
____  leave for Digby before tomorrow morn-

ing, and not then unless the gale moder
ates considerably.

HENRY CLAYS,
FLOR DE CUBA QUEENS*-«. ■

LA PRECIOSA, VICTOR.ffiüK
SUiffliS. ^T’CdT.Prin=‘«st

eENTLEMEN’S TICKETS 
LADIES’ “
CHILDREN’S “

JOURNAL OF SHIPPING 1 1 gu^aZeCX7^p^e7^iif^e. SpeetoUa7uceme»tsato «to
I holders of season tickets for the Victoria Rink at j (rade. 

redueed rates.
Dee SI. I A. W. ADAMS 

Boston via

■ added to our Havana List the following New Brands

naS’S'Bmldinf! City*RoJ’ HALLETT, 108 King Street. We have
ter to his mother.

The following were cases where an in- Portland Methodist Sunday school 
quest was deemed unnecessary:- held its annual entertainment lasteven-

Januarv. John McPherson, Main street ing. Refreshments were served and all 
aeed 66 died suddenly; probable cause present had a good time. VV. T. Powers

or fifty ante a mck. Payable in atlranct. | 0Tening by the heavy wind. If a fire er Btreet aged 60 ; probable cause heart Christmas entertainmen club used bv the celebrated Indian chief, sou. of Mum. tlti. Colby,

had taken place last evening it would de;eaBe. John A. Spence died from the re this evening.---------- -------------. King Fhilliii The weapon is 22 inches E«t™-rh mdie aÿ p..»', c Tork,
have been foolishness to ring the alarm, gultB o( a burn, age 76. Among the shipping. lnmfaml about 2 inches wide and three- d ÎÇ A c” ’
because everyone would think that it May_Mre. Morten age 60. Death due Bark Ruth Palmer, Capt Smith,sailed fonrlha ofan incb thick, curved at the coo****-
was the wind, and probably the building I to an accident. from Barrow, Dec. 12th. for New York' oaterenda„d terminating in shall three Echr S^Cce.
would have been burnt to the ground, Jane.—William Spencer came t0 bla has pat into Belfast, leaky. —nHSHes in diamétef. There ant iuui pa.--------- -—Al-K B 39. Crocker, grmport.
before it was discovered that the bells death by accidentlly falling into the hold Bark Victoria, from Caen tor Bermuda, grooves nearly two-thirds the length .. aSSSTsi; ScoviLprAnd^ui.iL
were sounding an alarm. An electric I of the 6chooner Bessie. ..........^_______  bM ^ b.dvto-FWy, making water ‘^f°handle Jd partly filled with " Ansi. W Ak,re. W, Mormon. Pmsboro.
alarm in greatly Modod io tfao Woet end. | jujy, Simond Hendrix, a sailor, aged 1 ^ witb carg0 shifted. white and colored stones, the white re-

Tbe Boston Comedy Co. are having a 70, died on Smytbe street; death due te Qwing t0 the low freights that have ntg the white men and the colored
successful week at the Institute, | na tural causes. Lizzie Allen, aged ’ ruled at SL John for New York for some lnaiang_ Blaia by the chief. Mrs.

drowned. time past a number of onr large schoon- Fullcl>g family have papers to prove the
August. Hon. Chas. W aters, aged 1,7, ^ generally engaged in that trade,have identity of the reiic, 

sadden death, probable cause heart begn and are now being chartered at A Maine man has found among his 
disease. southern N. 6. ports for the West India " the articles of agreement of a

Lizzie King’s body was found at and Soath American business. The w between Nathaniel Hawthorne 
Little river. She was one of the girls Adebne wiU load at Jacksonville for and Jonatihan Cilley, another of Bow-
drowned on April 23rd, 1891. , Demerara, and the S. A. Fownes at doin’s famous graduates, dated at Bow-

October—Peter Schmidt dropped dead Kinglg Ferry for gavanna La Mer- doin College, Nov. 14, 1824. Hawthorne
in jewelry ebop on Union street, cause ot The international steamer State of j bet a barrel of old Modelra wine—a bar-
death probably liearPdisease. Maine left this morning at her rg] mjnd ye j_that he would not be

, - o t i i December—Hezekiah McKenzie, aged ngua, time for Eaatport and Beaton. ma„ie(1 12 years later. He won the
Kniohts op Pythias lodges in St. John I go^ied at Harris’ foundry while working I The Flnghing alBO Baiied for Grand but Cilley died tragically before

have chosen officers aa follows: at his bench ; probable cause heart dis- M(manj but the City 0f Monticello is still he wauld [;ay it Hawthorne rarely
Union, Na 2 Frank A. Godsoe, C C; eage ____________ at her wharf detained by the heavy se“ B0Ught or accepted the society of the

Frank E. Holman, V C; Fred Johns on I.-u. outside, and willleavefor Digby and An- Brunawick girls, who voted him rather
P C; Wm. A. McGinley, pre a , 5 * .. napolis tomorrow morning at’the uaual mumpish.
Dunffell, K of R and 6; Chas. W. Parker. The sudden change in the weather moderates The Alpha P , , .

Barnhill, P C; James Moulson (P C) P, idly in all the rinks since last night and 8ume her regulMtim^--------  the great Hawthorne in the January
Wm. Scott, K of R and S; Thomas Arm- ;t ia probable that New Year’s day they shonia Have an office Here. number of Harper s that the largest item
strong, (P C) M of E; Walters. Vaughan, can be successfully opened for the sea- It ia Baid that Mr. W. L. Waring, who of expense in student economy, when 
(P C) M of F; Chas. Myers, Mat A. son. was some months ago appointed by the Hawthorne and lie were a ° ,

m , The Palace rink management announce dominion government as inspector ot was for “ midnight oil but certa n
New Year’s Day in Jail.—’Tbere are 21 that the ice jn their rink is in good con- 8teamboat engines and boilers for the the students had extra oil cans, t a 

and 30 men who will spend New duion The opening of the rink tomor- maritime provinces, will probably have never tasted kerosene and were cam“*
Year’s day in the jail. The ladies of the I ^ evening will therefore be likely to , moye ^Halifax unless some arrange- across the campus in broad daylight,
W. C T.U. held their annual feast for draw a ]arge crowd. The Palace lias ment ig made t0 provide an office for “ full of liquid more quickly and pleas- 
the prisoners yesterday afternoon. The begn flnely fltted Dp preparation for bjm bere Mr. Stevens has his head-1 antly consumed.” 
prisoners were treated to all kinds of re- thg gkating seaaon. The Citizen’e band quartera in Halifax and so is in a posi-. t<>nrt
freshments, and a very enjoyable time i m be there tomorrow nigbt tion to give all the attention required „„„„ nf H„mnhrev et al vs Prit-
was spent by all the prisoners Mrs. W. victoria rink the old favorite round m that city and Nova Scotia in the in- . ^ ,had”“rnment was bid to enable C.
W. Turnbull, presidentoftheW. C.T.L. r.nkiga|gobeinggotreadyfor another Bpecüng lme. Until Mr. Waring "== * 0 c ,0 ,,et copy minutes in
made a very appropriate speech. Rev- winter’s skating. It will be opened on appointed people who bad boilere to m" N’Sk.n mn»e a new trial. C. A.
Mr. Steele of the Carmarthen a‘reet Tuesday evening next, with the Citizens; gpect hepe had t0 put up eith the incon- ”y®k , A Q Earle q. C- contra.
Methodist church also made a speech to band in attBndance. Don’t forget to get venience of waiting till Mr. Stevens had Stockton and . . « decree waa
the priaoners on the occasion. | y0ur tickets in time to attend at the | a chance to come, besides having to P1? aingt tbe "persona, estate of Mrs.

r;' ““ ” ’ â‘ï.“irT"a“ snst
the Dnmb-bell drill, Fancy work in nor h > _______ _________ inauect will rale loweHban in any other part of the
izontal and parallel bars, Club swinging, Police court. who hiave bm 1ère J° ^md than world for highly finished effects. 85
Fancy tumbling and Roman pyramide. M Tait, an old woman was fined $8 not be much t I Germain street
In addition to these gymnastic special-I tl]ia n,orning for being drunk in a door -f he had not been appo nted. What^was 
ties a fine musical programme will be l „>ay off Waterloo street. She could not “ Brunswick People

presented. Some of the special features her fine so she had to go to jail. *PP -\prPRted in these matters
Will be the violin and cornet solos of PHallett ex-police magistrate of here who a” ™tere =d ™
Prof. White, the piano solo by Prof. Wil- Vancouver occupied a seat on the bench tkmk that * ? “ K Scotia with 

of the Davenport school, and the l ide police magistrate Ritchie this ed gi ing • „ ... d Mr.
Instrumental trio "Strathmore” by the morningP ^ .W"^magwick w“h hlsheri
Mieses Shenton and Sutherland and --------- ------- ---------------------- Waring New Brunswick with h,s bead

Advance sale of I The World’» I.nrgr.t TeleErapn Office. | quartera in St. John.
The biggest telegraph office in the world 

„ „ , ia that of London. It is located in the
The Oratorio in Trinity general post-office building, and is not rc-

rts
L-y n I a‘ Hovey Brook, near Taxis River, w„

and the Philharmonic club orchestra, as g“^g°ro ”g’or cella fpom lhe Capitol to the instantly killed by a tree falling on him. 
a part of the Centenary celebration of the » ^ Houg(, Thjg office doea m0re bus- A Stewiacke merchant pulled the bell-
c‘lurch. The spacious church was filled ^ ^ ^ office in the United States, cord of a train which ”aa n0‘sc^duled I cgu ,m,tine » bi, drive
to the utmost seating capacity. The sol- hea its basineaa much quicker to stop at that station, and the joke cost t Th,. p mjet warned. ^ ^ BiMD„
oista were M,s. Massey, soprano; Mies ^ tban ourofficcB do, and him $20. intent - AnvoU ?
Alice G. Hea alto; Mr. Bristowe Mr, main operating room ia not half eo Wesley Daggett,confined in jail at Dig- dnvy, gg *
Burnham, Mr. Smith and Mr. lorter. ,he main office of the Western by for an indecent assault on little Kate However whether you mïke it M.teeRti Pitou, NS, in port Dec 2S.
R. Percy Strand was organ,st, Ms God-  ̂Company in Netr York. Of these ^ymond, met with a horrible accident SSi T'u.,,. SUr,273. *XS£g£&*». « =«p‘ 3rd.
dard pianiste, and J amea S. Ford co 3 qqo operators about one thousand are ]a8t Thursday. He fell in a fit and hie went of aoeiH before pu______  Bo >t Q0e,nItown reuaunn».
ductor. The choruses were sung in ex- ^omen TheybavearoomtotliemBelve8, face coming in contact with the hot stove q'Tv pAf AJX E GARD
«lient ityle, and the orchestra did its and tb do their work with American waa litorally wasted before assistance I VV. AJVJh 
part well. Altogether the oratorio was inBtruraeme with registers and couid be given,
one of the best features of the Trinity ree|g ln tlie othcr parts of tbe
centennial œiebralion. ofliee aB Borts of instruments are used,

aud the Hughes printing instruments are 
the most popular. In tbe big telegraph 
operating room of Paris 1,000 operators 
are at work. Nearly one-half of these 

are women.
seven hours, while the night operators 
work ten hours, but they get bigger pay 
than those who work during the day.

When wild young men start out for 
fun they aae going to have it if they 
have to fight for it.

LA EMENENCIA and83.00
2.00
2.00 LA FRATERNIDAD.

BOARDING.
Port of 8L John.

CLEARED. ROBERT R. RITCHIE 
Seo’y.___ H I C II II PC FACTORY.—10 and 12 Church 8" 

A„ |5AALO, OFFICE-72 Prince William b.
President.

E2SS-S NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

SYDNEY COAL. 5 rUGKTAKING.PWi’îSWîSSSttSra
Sidney street. To arrive per Schr John E. Shatford.

293 tons Old Mine Sydney Coal, MosVat
warranted rename, mines certificate to be eaea, T)Urinff the StOCk taking SÔaSOn at the City fflarK6L

Cardiff, Deo 2S, .hi, Warrtor. Kitehiu, from Clothing Hall and at tilB 81X16 810176, I Will Sell
ChFleetwot^r.Dbec 27. bark Venae. Naess, from me u \bring»1676,7 Varied StOCk Of Beady-Made Clothing, Gents ?
HPi'“ouih, Deo ca, burh Av».., s™ith’from I um mmed’m Brto“ ! &C-, at a tremendous sacrifice, to make room for p S

.............. ... - 1

British Port**

EGGS.
A few Ca-el Freih Ere! just received. very

Under the Gas Light was well played 
last night the railroad scene being very 
realistic and effective. Tonight the Hid
den Hand will be played. On New Year’s 
Day a matinee performanœ of the 
grand drama of Iteah, the Forsaken, will 
be given in the afternoon. The sparkling 
comedy of Fanchon, the Cricket, will be 
the attraction in the evening. Edwins 
Grey takes the title roles in both plays.

:

H. W. WOllTHKIï** * CO.,
■ Aik for Housekeeper! Wushini Compound.

Foreign Forte.
ARRIVED.

gaotoi. Dee 30, bkn Frederic», Holder, from 
WSraekfrkTDT.1ai“bSk Violet, Burdin,, from 
NcIltoaï)eo 27, ship Record, Forbel, from Lirer- 

P<Liebon, Dee 21, ecbr Charlotte, Le Conteur J rom 
FÏÏBmbi. Deo 22, bri, Shannon, Peck, from

M5«QtoVf“m"ti«"™forStJ^

11 Norfolk, Deo a^tmr Wnshinston 
fr°F7re.™n* 8 A Fownee, MeKi.l,
frm«"™='ffl,.bip Trafalznr.from Pbiladel-

Port Spain

Telephone 250.

COLDS WAVE.
coldEfeet.

ary.

T. YOUNCCLAUS,r
io*^MVte*y^àd*ptoîto^|1^7oi!d0iUon^of8s^CL

EV°HHïSEEttiri^53’u-'imto
51 Charlotte Street, 

and BLUE STORE, Cor. Mill and Main Streets, North End.
Cold Snow Excluders, Warm 

Feet sure inside of our 
Overshoes.

SPLENDID ASSORTMENT FOR
LADIES AND GENTS,
BOYS AND GIRLS,
YOUTHS AND CHILDREN.

LOCAL MA ITERS. , Rasmussen, Teas and Coffees;in soc-

For additional Local New» »ee 
First l*«go.

WHOLESALE.T. Advertleere.
Owing to the large number 

risers who desire changes in their ad
vertisements in the Saturday issue, it 
will be necessary in the future to send 

in changes intended for Saturday not

later than Friday at 4 p- m.
desires to accommodate its 

patrons in every way possible, 
not be expected to change the entire 
advertising of the paper at an hoar's 

notice. „ ________

of adver- . yhrk&feAÏSS^AU: an»I ATTttmnn

- :iSîmS»»sIfranks’ allwood.

ibseSeei iuciiiilun's

from Hills-

JOHN MACKAY,
104 Prince Wm St., St. John, N. B.

Call and examine the fine stock of Japanese Fan» 
nd heautifnl Parasols, at half the usual price.

179 Union Street. 

Cheap Sale of Bubber Boots.
women

The
N. B.

Fire Screens, a
Gazette

but can-

SSÈ5IALMANAC

fu5^rÂ^oJ,PD.“æ.S.”blrhéefr°di?,'FrIï'h. for11 B * ""

Portland.

NEW GOODS FOR CHRISTMAS TRADE.
Ladies’ and Gents’ Gold

' a"d

The Weather Today.
Reported at C. K. Short’s pharmacy, 

Garden Btreet Parlor
Sets, T, o^RlcE”kI0’UT AND 0N east weekly payments.

9 o8ja. m ...........14 o
NOW READY12 n 16 e 34 Dock Street3 p. ... ..................... .

F. A.. iTOHsTES.Point Leprbacx, Dec. 31, 9 a, m.— 
Wind north west, heavy gale with snow 
squalls. Ther. 13.

READ-“Inte?estlng” by Walter Scott, 
in another column.

The Puulic Schools will reopen Mon
day morning after the holidays.

Competition is keen between the Gas 
pany and the Eastern Electric com- 

the electric lighting business.

The Change of Weatiieb came with the 
moon last night. Last night’s new moon 

the second new moon in December.

The Public Safety department has be 
gan investigating the charges against 
Chief Clark in reference to the enforcing 
of the liquor law.

-ssslk FOR 1892
mifflUM Mm^ jxszxsL

Empire BlendCHRISTMAS-
I

V.ased Deal, Deo 28. bark British American, 

V.issed west at Hyanms, Deo 28. eohr George E

S.uitos; brig Tiber, for Halifax.
Exports.

Please give the

“EMPIRE BLEND’J. 3. TURNER, - 15 North Wharf,COAT.-
if

pany in 1842—ESTABLISHED—1842.son

T,k An“ctne. rÆ "1er. teffie OUy of I ''t” M Bri ".^n. N. B.

Wth xmas.

For terms of sale apply to the undersigned cr
h Dtodtbe 29lb day of December. A. D. 1891.

GEO. CARVILL.

A THIAL,
and you will find it a delightful

TZHj-A.

A

t’iaisari'aftwswsan
hoses salmon by C E Laecbler.
,,ï^dïï.R?y 355 773

Mr. J. F. Gregory, 
tickets at A. U Smith A Co. :Provincial Points.

The river is said to be open as far up 
as Gagetown.

Mr. George D. Grant, of Chatham, 
while working in the woods, on Tuesday

i. Telephone 250.

■jr-:
sqiiare-rioued ^vessels bound »> st

about Dec 26th.

r.Art School to Kkopsn.—The St- Johu 
school of Art nnd Music will reopen on 
Monday the 4th of January. The free 
class will continue on Monday and 
Thursday evenings._________

---- FOR SALE BY-----

GEO. ROBERTSON & GO;:

i ONE! 50 King street.
•KîTOjSSSrtïlSiïEA
Dec 5.

A BIO DRIVE. Minis
tomerssSEH

at the old stand
453 and 455 MAIN STREET,

and that bo has a Firet-claei itock of
CHOICE GROCERIES,

I Am Offering the finest varieties of

ambers in cases, anil the finest assort
ment of Havana cigars in tne city, all of 
which will be sold at very lowest prices. 
IjOUIs Green, 59 King St.

NOTICE.aid Î' i
f

SSSMBSffiiP
Consols for money...... . ...........................95
Consols for the account..
United States Fours.....
Neir York! Penomid’ohïô flrêtj.
Canadian Pacific.
Erie .............
nttSSc:Mexican Ordinary
NewaYlork0Cent°rai:
Pennsylvania.........
SSSdSSoïiWSwKwV.
Spanish Fours.........................

sSeSEs"™ — MMMeMsfca,
ROBEBTlSCONMEijç
X Lard, Short Rolls, NEW YEAR’S OYSTER

McKey’s S. 0. Hams,

Advertisements In this Issne.
DR. CHURCHILL’S

Cough Cure!
NO. 81 KING STREET. 16d 

.951 -4dFIRST PAGE. .............. InterestingWalter Scott.............
- Bad writing is not the only difficulty * l> 1)1 A Q

the post office clerks have to contend >1 1A---------------- -=r

with in deciphering the addresses upon QOgc.])KWAK_At the Victoria hotel, in this 
A letter was received in the j cjty< Dec 30th, by Rev. A. E. Ingram, Henry 

E. Goes to Laura Dewar, both of St. George,
N. B.

SECOND PAGE.
Gasette..

THIRD PAGE.
Waterbury A Rising......................Slipper»

AUriONS.
Michael A Finn............
Michael A Finn............

.Er.cyc’opedia

Customs Revenue.
Revenue for December 1891 as com- 

pared with corresponding month of 
previous year.

For the Care of all Affection! of the Lund. 
Throet and Chest, suchaiColdi.Coushe, Aithma,

■ Blood end ell Pulmonary Dileaaee.
iis. A Large Bottle only 2» vente.

PREPARED ONLY BY

letters.
Halifax office Saturday addressed to a 
Mr. McDonald TO Chore,’ Halifax county.
The clerks took it that '10 Chore might 
he another way of writing ‘Tangier1 and
they forwarded the letter thither. The _____
handwriting was very plain and all the |

of Halifax. N. S., aged 56 years.
Funeral from Uilhide Cottage, on Saturday

SI...Notice of Sale 
....Lot For Sale 121

55! Fresh Shelled Oysters at 
cents and OO cents per quart. 

-AT-

The day operators work only1891.1890.FOURTH PAGE.
J A A McMillan..........
R. 13. Humphrey ........
Frank S. Allwood........

AMUSEMENTS.
Mechanics* Institute.. .Boston Comedy Co
Opera  ....................... Ertertiiument
Victoria Skating Rink...................Skating

auctions.
Geo Carviil.

DEATHS. 7*

IBSeü1"! *

MSS-pv.™,:::::.
Registry Shipping Fees.

.......Almanac
................Coal
... .Overshoej JOHN HOPKINS.

1U UNION ST-
513.50 Liverpool Cotteo Markets.

F. E- CRAIBE & CO.,
DrnfKlet., Etc-, 35 Hlng Street. A4 3-,M: :iîs S. •ïïittof.rnt.'Tdy.18'

Xother spelling contest.17.78
13.96

17.63
A statesman can always get a pull by 

going to the dentist’s office.
000; race

at 2.30 P.m.162,993.15 $63.193.22 
........................... $2C0,07Increase for 1891..Tug Norman

v'flrr
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